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Take Heart and Qo On. 

OMETIMES we are almost discouraged, 
The way is so cum bered and steep; 

Sometimes, though we're spent with . 
SOWIng, 

. There cometh no harvest to reap. 
And we faint on the road and we falter, 

As our faith and our courf}ge are gone, 
Till a voice, as we kneel at the altar, 

Commands us: "Take heart and go on." 

* * * * * 

And in his own time he will show us 
Why sorrow and toil were sent-

* * 

Why we toiled and saw naught for our toiling, 
And home empty-handed we went. 

Though he gives us no tangible token, 
Still must we arise and go on, 

As sure as his body was broken 
For us, that our fight shall be won. 

Then fain for a touch of his garment 
When crowds hem us in and 'tis dark; 

We'll cling to the thought of his goodness, 
Press on, with ~he cross for our mark. 

Take heart!' Yes, our own blessed Master, 
Till the last of our heart-beats is gone, 

Amid conflict and loss and disaRter, 
We will j nst take heart and go on. 

-M. E. Sangster. 
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,~lThe Sabbat-It ' Recorder.- DEATH has jlClaimed, two mei:}': prominent iIi the declarations of God's W.ordand,-upou-the 
,', ,,' i literary and religious circl~s, within the p.ast guarantees of. many unfulfilled prophecies.:~ 

A H LEWIS D D LL D Editor. " ".' 
J:P:MOSHER,-' ., .. , ~'\ Business Manager. few days .• Rev. Dr. F.P, Bancroft, for"~~en' Isaiah 55: 11, ,"My word shall ~ot return 
------~--------;------..-:.~----,-- ty-eightyears Principal of Phillip's A.caderhy,,_, unto me void, but it shall accomplish that 

Entered as Second-Class mall matter at'the Plainfield, (N. i.) , 
Post-Office, March 12,1895. " . at Andover, Mass., died there on :fNda,y, which I please, and it shall prosper in the 

TiIfJ' severe illness of ithe Editor of th~e ,Oct. 4:~ Dr. Bancroft ~as in his sixty-~ec'ond thing~hereto I sent it." Daniel 2 : 44, '''And 
RECcYRDER: which has prevented him from year. About six thousand· pupils had been,in the day~ of these kings the God of heaven 

under his instructidn. He was an able and shall set up a 'kingdom, which, shall never, be 
writing anything since Conference, compels ' ' 

, him to, refrain from editorial work for a time interesting lecturer and writer. Dr_; W. C. destroyed." That kingdom was undoubt-
longer. But it is a- pleasure to. announce Gray, ~ditor of ,The Interior, Chicago, has edly set up ~orethan nineteen hundred years 

, that' his predecessor, Rev. L. E. Livermore, also passed away. His connection with that ago, and is now extending its· benign in
has consented to take editorial charge of the paper as Editor has extended over a periodoffluences a~d its power more rapidly than at 
paper from this time until the writer is able thirty, years. Both of these distinguished -any previpus time' in the' world's history. 
to resume full work. Of his welcome at the men will be greatly missed in the important ,The pessimist has little or no courage for 
hands of our readers, the~e can be no doubt. circles of thei:r work. work; and: to him the battle is well nigh lost. 
Uur thanks are du~ to Business Manager ' I The optirriist labors on hopefully and effect-
Mosher for", his work as "Office Editor" for MANY who read the SABBATH RECORDER ively; to him the victory is certain. 
the last few weeks. know something of the Christian and Mis

sionary Alliance, of which the Rev. A. B. 
Though not strong enough to write at Simpson, of New York, is the acknowledged" 

length, we must record our sincere tribute of head. In their recept Convention, held in the 
love and respect for Rev. J. M.' Todd, who 
h b II d h It 

. h' I' , Gospel Tabernacle, N 0_ 692 Eighth Avenue, 
as een ca e orne. was In IS pu PIt, N Y k "'t "r S· '- h' t B r W· th t th 't tt t d h' ew 01' \.)1 y, .LUr. Impson gave It as IS 
~ t er In, IS"F a. th e wrI er a em p : h IS opinion, founded on his interpretation of the 

rs sermon. . or es~ many :years e as' prophecies of Daniel, that the second coming 
been a valued frIend, a WIse counsellor, and a f Ch . t '11 t k I' thO t b 

I d
' k H - 0 rIS WI a e pace Ir y years ence. 

be ove, co-wor er. e was noble In every If th d t f th I ddt f ., ' ..., e a e or e persona secon a ven 0 
purpose, sweet In spIrIt, and a IDodel of devo- S· d b M S' . C' H our aVlour, as announce y r. Impson, 
tlon to the caURe of hrIst. e deserves the th fi t' t' f th k' d d'f II 
f II d

· h' . ? were, e rs Ins ance 0 e In, an I a 
u est an rIC est trIbute from all who knew th B'bl t d t d' t t f h' 0 er 1 e s u en s an In erpreers 0 

1m. A. H. L. prophecy were in substantial agreement, and 
OCTOBER 8, 1901. 

ON another page of this issue will be, found 
an address delivered by Bro. Daland, in Bos
ton, last May. Many of our readeJ's have 
been hoping to see this address, delivered 
before the Pen tecostal Conference of the He-
brew-Christians, answering the question, 
"MJiy Hebrew-Christians I{eep the Sab
bath? " 

THE life of the Christian man or woman 
should be a life of unselfishness. A writer, in 
speaking of a certain man, once said: "I-lis 
only fault was selfishness." If that was de
signed to be complimentary, it fell far short 
of its aim; for" selfishness" is a very com
prehensive word, and often covers B a multi
tude of sins." 

ALL who are interested in our Industrial 
Mission, in Central Africa, will be glad to 
know that the Booth family, who were com· 
peUed to leave their work, temporarily, on 
account of serious illness, have been favor
ably heard from. A cablegram, just;.received, 
says: "Mr. and Mrs. Booth and Mary have 
booked passage for America, and are due to 
arrive in New York Oct. 23, 1901, by steamer 
Laurentiam." 

VV"E hear much about the progressive 
nature 'of religion, and it is said that Chris
tian people should keep abreast with the 
theology of the times. Hence the "new the
ology" is something to be sought after as an 
improvement on the old theology. Jeremiah 
was an old fashioned prophet and did not 
seem to take kindly to the new theology 9f 
his day, but was directed by the Lord to say: 
" Stand ye in the ways, ,and see, and a~k for 
the old paths) where is the good way and 
w~:llk therein, and ye shall find rest for your 
souls." Jer. 6: 16. Religion is a' re"elation ; 
science is a discovery. One has a backward 
look to search for 'foundation principles;. the 
other looks forward for new discoveries. Let 
us nQt be eager to find the latest fad in relig
ion, but rather' search for the bed rock of 
revealed truth. 

if the Scriptures encouraged the fixing of the 
time for that great event, doubtless millions 
of people would be influenced by this predic
tion, and would accept this definite view of 
the case. But, unfortunately, there is great 
disagreement in t~J~"WQole matter of the time 
of the second coming. Many times, in the 
past, these dates have been set with as much 
confidence as in the present instance, and as 
many times believers in the correctness of 
these various interpretations of the Script
ures have been disappointed. The end is not 
yet; and, in view of these failures, as well as 
of some very pertinent declarations of divine 
authority, we feel entirely satisfied to abide 
God's own time, without seeming to be "wi~e 
beyond what is written." See Matt. 24: 36, 
also Mark 13: 32 :-" But of that day and 
that,hour knoweth no man, no, not the an
gels which are in heaven, neither the Son, but 
the ~ather." 

Two ALMOST wholly opposite views are 
taken by good Christian people respecting 
the future outlook of the world. To one, the 
view, is enshrouded -in darkness; the world is 
growing in wickedness; crimes are more fre
quent; the Christian church is becoming 
more and more worldly; the heart of man is 
waxing worse and worse, and there is no 
hope of victory for the truth under the pres
ent Gospel dispensation. Thi~ is pessimism. 
The other view is more hopeful. While ad;
mitting the existence of wickedness, the 
worldliness and errors of the Christian church, 
the alarming increase of many evils, the self
ishness and corruption of the humltn heart, 
as seen in man'y business transactions, enor
mous monopolies and combinations of men 
for,purposes of wealth and power; still, there 
is unwavering faith in the ultimate success 
of ,the Gospel of Christ; the world is ~eally 
growing better rather than worse. Th,is is 
optimism, and is the result of believing that 

'God is more powerful than his enemies; that 
everything in nature is h;iBwork, and beine: 
under his direction-;"'will ,evehtualiy work 'o-g.t 
the greatest--good. This faith, rests -upon 

~ "\ - :,' 

'." J... 

WORLD-WIDE interest and sympathy have 
been awakened in the case of the American 
missionary, Miss Ellen M. Stone, who was 
captured by Turkish brigands on the 3d of 
September, and borne away into the Balkan 
Mountains. A ransom of $110,000, was de
manded, under a threat of murdering the 
missionary on the 8th of this month, unless 
the amount demanded was assured. Various , 
opinions have been expressed respecting the 
propriety of raising' this money to satisfy the 
wicked demand of these conscienceless out
laws. Appeals have been made to our Gov~ 
ernmental authorities to use every effort in 
their power to save this A merican captive. 
The President and his advisers are in sym
pathy with the movement, and are doing all 
that can be done in diplomacy, but the time 
allotted for the ransom is' too short for effect
ive action on that line. Home appeals were 
made by the American Board to churches, 
societies and individuals, for contributions to 
meet this demand at once. At first, the 
American Board, as well as many others, 
were slow to recolnloend the paying of this 
ransom, on the ground of establishing a dan
gerous precedent, which would encourage 
similar acts of lawlessness and endanger all 
missionary operations. But, feelings of a 
common humanity finally prevailed, and in the 
emergency the money was called for to secure 
Miss Stone from death, or a fate worse than 
death. But this will not be the end of the 
controversy. The Turkish Government and 
the Bulgarian Government nlust be held re
sponsible. The Inoney should, and prob
ably will be, refunded. Rev. Dr. A. B. Leon
ard, Secretary of the Baptist Board of For
eign Missions, well says: 

"I deplore the apparent necessity for pay
ing this ransom, and if it must be paid, then 
the affair' should not stop there. Our Gov- . 
ernment should hold the Bulgari~n Govern
ment responsible for the return of the money. 
It is the duty of a government to protect 'the 
people in its territory. . It may seem arbi
trary for our Govern men t to insist on this, 
but if it does not, who can say how much 
more of this business will occur? If the Bul
garian Government knew that the United 
States would hold it responsible fOl"~he te
turn of ~be money, it certai~ly'woula effect 
the capture of the brigands, at least, and fur
nish 'bett"er protection to missiona'ries, a,nd 
other Americans in future." ,-,,,,,-, 

THERE is nothing, Sir, too little for so little 
a creatur~ as man. It is" by studying little 
things 'that, we. attain the great art nfhaving 
aa~little, misery and as much happiness as 
possible.-Samuel, Johnson. ' 
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MAY HEBREW-CHRISTIANS KEEP THE SABBAT.H ? During the~ti:rst 'century the attitude of the of us wbo ob·~e~ve Sunday and think it to be 

: BY THE REV. WM. C. DALAND, D.,D. Ch~fch toward'the Jews was purely eva~gel- a day that should be regarded-can we,lsay,. 
Addre,ss delivered at tho e "Pentecostal· CO,l1ference" . t· J h b held by 'the Hebrew MesBi~nic,Council of Boston, at the IS IC. " . ewe w 0 elieved in Christ carried the r~J~se the Jew the privilege of ob~erving the 

Park Stre~t Church in that city, May 21, 1901. nlessalge of the Gospel" to their brethren ac- Sabbath? 
The consideratio'Q otthis and kindred ques- cording to the flesh." But, d'uringthesecond The Sabbath wasestablishedin Eden,be-

tions by us here_ to-day presents, certain re- and third centuries, as the Gentile element iufore sin entered into the world. I It is th.ere
mark able, contrasts to the consideration of the Ch'riRtian body increased,'the attitude of fore'mol'e than apart of the "Law,"· of 
questions respecting Jews and Gentile Chris- the churc,h toward Judaism became pole~ic which St. Paul writes that "it was added be
tians in the days of the 'Apostles. 'In the and controversial., It ,was ,hostility, not cause of transgressions." , It cannot becaJled 
apostolic age the Christian Church was over-, missionary activitJ'. Jews were not to be' "Jewish," for there was at tha.t time no dis
whelmingly Jewish fat the present day it is wonO!>-ut to be opposed. This sad conditio'n tinct Jewish race .. When the Law;.'was given 
almost, entirel'y Gentile, the proportion· of of things was due to many c~uses. Prejudice, the ~abbathwas put into the heart of the 
Christians frQID the Jewish race being very on both sides, be~weenJew and Gentile, the-, Decalogue, -which is an etbico-religious code, 
small.' In the, apostolic age the" Gentile growth of·· a false philosophic element in ,by no means partaking of a ceremonial char
Question" was raised; at the present day it Ohristianity, the increase 'of a paganizing acter. Itis regarded with the' utmost "rever-
is the "Jewish ,Question.", Then it was, ten_dency in Christian worship and ceremonies, ence by tbe Prophets, as for example, Isaiah 
"What mu.st the Gentile do? To-day it is,. a;nd many other, influences contributed . to 58., although in their writings the sacrifi<:>es 
" What may the Jew do? Then it was asked cause the rupture, in consequence of which and ceremonies are sometimes :relaxed from 
in regard to the heathen 'W'Jl() embraced after a century from Apostolic times (and the -point of view of spiritual religion. It 
Christianity,."which was seen to be the very perhaps even sooner) most Christians came was observed always by our Lord and was 

, flower ,and fruit of Judaism, "Must we re- to hate and despise anything that might be . referred to by him as an institution to be 
quire these heatheQs when accepting the thought "Jewish." An anti-Jewish world retained forty :years after his resurrection, 
spiritual teachings of the Lord Jesus to also· soon made an anti-Jewish church. when he predicted the flight of Christians 
accept Jewish observances? The questioners With the Gentilizing of the Church came from Jerusalem at the .time of the destruc
were the most prominent among the Chris- many Christian festival days, and ceremonies tion of the city. 
tians, but they were Jews by race. Now it is and practices of post-Apostolic growth, hav- If there is anything in the Epistles relaxing 
asked in regard to Jews who accept the ing nothing in common with Judaism. the Sabbath, t!Ie Epistle to the Hebrews (4: 
spiritual teachings of the Lord Jesus, "May Among these were the weekly obs~rvance of 9) furnishes as strong an argument for the 
we allow them tODbservethosethingsenjoined Sunday in honor of our Lord's resurrection Sabbath as either Colossians 'or Romansdoes 
upon Israelites in the Old Testament?" and Friday in memory of his crucifixion, as for the exemption of a Christian from judg
These questioners are in positions of author- well as many other annnal festjvals. These ment, or criticism as to his observance of it, 
ity in the Christian church, ministers and did not at first affect the observance of the and the latter is the most that can be said in 
teachers, Gentiles by race. The question Sabbath, except perhaps that among the opposition to it. " Let no man judge you" 
raised at the present day would have been Gentiles it was thought of as a Jewish char- is the word which should teach us that, 
impossible in the Apostolic day. Th~re would ateristic and was therefore, gradually disre- whatever our opinions may be, the Hebrew
have been no question regarding these mat- garded as' anti-Jewish feeling grew. The Christian may observe the Sabbath. 
terse The observance of Jewish rites and fes- festivals held in common with the Jews were Personally I am a Gentile Christian who 
tivals was then natural, and the only quee- modified, as for exarnp]e, Easter, at first observes the Sabbath, that is the seventh 
tion was whet,her Gentiles should be freed identical with the Jewh::lh Passover, after- day of the week, but it has been my purpose 
from these obligations. This was decided in wards came to be observed on Sunday. The to treat this subje-~t from the point of view of 
the affirmative. Shall)' not our question be first att.empt to make this general was in A. those who may observe Sunday. According 
also decided in the same manner? Before D. 196, when Victor, Bishop of Rome, under- to my judgment a Hebrew Christian not only 
settling it in the matter of the Sabbath, of took to force this innovation upon all the [na.y continue to observe the Sabbath, but he 
which alone I am to speak, let us see how the churches. This was at the time unsuccessful should continue to observe it when he ac
great change in the point of view from which but finally the ehange triumphed after Chris: c~pts Christ, and in my humble opinion Gell-

..' . '. . tIles also should observe the Sabbath as well 
these questions are discussed has come about. tIanIty became more WIdely the rehglon of as those of Jewish blood. 

It took about three centuries to bring the Roman Empire and more definitely anti-
about tbe change mentioned in the constitu- Jewish. _ 
tion of the Christian church. In the time of Anti-Jewish laws moreover hindered Chris
the Apostles, Christians were principally of tians as well as Jews in the observance of 
the Jewish race, and Christianity was looked the Sabbath, for example, in the reign of 
upon by the heathen ,as one of the sects Dr Emperor Hadrian. Emperor Consta'ntine 
parties in Judaism. A Roman writer relates made Sunday a civil rest-day and ordained'it 
that certain GeIltile-Christians were persecut- for the Christian world. The result has been 
ed by heathen by mistake, under the supposi- that the observance of the Sabbath has 
tion that they were Jews. After . three cent
uries, by the time of the Emperor Constan
tine, Christianity had grown to be practically' 
the religion of the Roman Empire, and soon 
held undisputed sway over the then known 
Gentile world. Then fOllowed the fall of the 
Empire, after which came the Dar,k Ages, and 
the Christian church did not review her posi
tion a,new till the dawn of li.Yht at the Refor-. 0 _. , .. 

mation period. To-day we are but upon the 
threshold or-improvement, when the age of 
better things begins to dawn. 

During the first three centuries the observ
ance of the Sabbath partook of the influences 
which brought about the c~,ange mentioned 
in the constitution of the church. It was ob
served by Christians generally, more or less, 
for fi ve centuries, in connection with such fes-

. tivals and ceremonies as grew up among the 
" \ 

Christians, which were ,partly. of heathen 
origin and partly of pure Christian sent,j~ent. 
BU,t the observance of the Sabbath suffered a 
grad ualbutsure decline. 

generally ceased as a Christian custom, al
though preserved here and there among ob
scure people, throughout the centuries. 

Now, there are Christians at the present 
day' who believe that this change in regard to 
the Sabbath was not according to the Divine 
will, .but that it came about like other changes 
which are simply suffered by .A.lrnighty God, 
but are not perlnanent. These Christians 
may be regarde4,Jn error by the great major
ity, but their Christianity is not generally 
denied no:r: their evangeiical character im-
pugned b;y modern Christians. ,. 

Now, inasmuch as these things are so, and 
inasmuch as there is no direct teachiQg in the 
New Tes.tament that the Sabbath is abrogat
ed, and no tea~hing that Sunday is to be ob
served, and .. ,the only teaching that can be 
construed as bearing upon the subject is the 
teachinli of a . spirit<~.J.lf liberty' and charity 
among Christians, who are responsible alone 
to their Master as to their observq,nce of 
God's laws, can we as Christians-even those 

, 
If, 

TWO GOOD DEACONS, 
Deacon E. S. Ellis, of Dodge Centre, Minn., 

and Deacon S. P. Griffin, of Nortonville, Kan., 
have ended their earthiy laborR. Both were 
efficient men in the church and in the ordi
nary work of life; faithful to the end in their 
work for God and man. Each in his own 
church and locality, trhey labored in the same 
blp-ssed cause. This writer was pastor for 
several years where each served as deacon. 
It is a pleasure to think of them. It 
is comforti~g to remember the help and 
good. cheer they g:ave. It seems to us that 
Bre. Ellis was taken all too soon-not yet 
fifty years old. He was called a way in' the 
strength of his ability, in the midst of his 
rna ture manhood and usefulness. Bro. Griffin 
had passed almost up to four score years. 
The outer man bad grown weaker, but the 
inner man had grown stronger. 

Out froIp the depth of the heart we mourn 
.J...L .. - "~ .. - . 

for theDh"'""~et also out of .,the depth of the 
heart we thank Gdd for the lives of such 
Ohristian workers and noble melle We also 
thank God for the privilege of being so closely 
associated with them. ' ' 
. Farewell, dear brethren, for a little while 

only; farewell. 
, By and by we shall meet you, 
.' By and by we shall greet you. 

.. 

/, .' 8. R., 'WHEELER. 
BOULDER, Colo., Oct. 2, 1901. .. 
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6~t THE SABB'ATH RECORDE'R. 

M,INISTERIAL EDUCATION; WHAT IT SHOUl.,D BE. U Search the Scriptures, r for in them' ye 
BY REV. 'So H. BABCOCK. think ye have eternal life, and they are they 

A paper read at the Ministerial Conference of the South- which testify of me." "Every scripture, in-
ern Wisconsin and Chicago Seventh-day Baptist . d f 'G 'd" I fit bl f "t h" 
churches. at Milton,' Wis., Sept. 27, 1901, and re- spire '0 0, IS a so pro a e' or' eac. lng" 
quested for publication in the SABBATH RECORDER:, .for reproof, for correction, for instruction in 
Whatever occupation a person may choose ;'righteousness, that the ml:l-n of God ~ay be 

for his life-w.ork, it will add much, to the complete, furnished' completely unto every 
pleasure and profit tl,tereof, if, in addition to good work." 2 Tim.,B,: 16,17, R. V. 
the special preparation needed, he shall ac-, "Give diligence to present thyself approved' 
quire the broadest possible culture along 'Of God, a workman that needeth not to be 
general lines. A mind , well stocked with in- ashamed, handling arightt4~ word of truth." 
formation upon a diversity of subjects may Chron. 2: J 5, R. V. 
be able to draw m any times therefrom aid He is to '" preach theW ord, " and he' can
that willproveinvfllllable to his particular not hope! to be a faithful exponent thereof, 
calling, besides qua.lifying him to enjoy many unless from a personal investigation, under 
a possible,QPportunity wi~h another, because the guidance of the H<;>ly Spirit, he knows 

r able to' coriverse intelligently with him, what- the truths to be taught. ' No man can give to 
ever the topic may be. another what he does not first possess him-

''In order to correctl,Y determine what one's self. 
education should be to properly fit him for He should also be a student 'Of nature. God 

- . his chosen calling, he' must first ascertain what is no less the author of nature than he is of 
will be required of him in that particular the Bible; and he who knows nature best 
line. Second,< what special preparation is can best interpret nature's God;· who, be
necessary. And third, how it is to be ob- cause of his intimacy with her, can see the 
tained. And only as he shall approximate handiwork 'Of God, or hear his voice, as man
completeness in a practical answer to these ifest in the varied forms of his creative work. 
questions can he hope to meet th€ condit.ions Who, with Shakespeare, 
his chosen occupation demands. Finds tongues in trees, books in running brooks, 

Everyone will admit that no calling among 8ermons in stones and good in everything. 

men is more important, and, in some r~- Or to whom, like David: 
sppcts, no,pne is as much so, as that of the The heavens declare the glory of God, and the firma-

e ment showeth his handiwork. 
gospefminister. Because, first: By virtue Day unto day uttereth speech, and night unto night 
of bis office, he stands as the visible repre- showeth knowledge. 

sentative of God to man; and hence in his Such an 'One, thus knowing God, through 
teachings and life he is the recognized ex- both his written and unwritten Word, is best 
ponent of God's will concerning man. In the prepared to make known his will to another. 
second place, his position necessaril.y places Another requisite, equally important, is to 
him in the front rank, if not at the head, of know God by his Spirit dwelling within. 
ed ucators and leaders of the human race; Jesus said: "It is expedient for you that I go 
because God is the head and source of all a way; for if l go not away, the Comforter 
light and knowledge, and hence, whoever are will not come unto you; but if I go, I will 
his chosen teachers and leaders must occupy send him unto,:you, ... and he shall guide 
first place among the world's educators. God, you into all truth; ... for he shall take of 
by the mouth of the wise man, haR said: mine and shall show it unto you." "God is a 
"The fear of the Lord is the beginning of Spirit," and the "things of the Spirit are 
wisdom, and the knowledge of the holy is spiritually discerned," Hence no one can 
understanding." Jesus said: "This is eternal know God as he really is, or his win in its 
life, to know thee, the only true God, and fullness, only as the;Spirit shall dwell within 
Jesus Christ, whom thou has sent." In the him to show him the Father, and enable him 
third place, the life and influence of a min- to behold the wondrous things taught in his 
ister of the gospel touches and affects every books divine. 
phase of society, He is to lead in the war- 2. In the ,~econd place, a minister should 
fare against evil; in the struggle for moral acquire the most perfect knowledge possible 
reform and the higher life; and to stand as a of men; of their condition, necessities, pe
defense against every attempted inroad upon culiarities, etc., and how he can so bring to 
uhat which is highest, truest, noblest and man the Word of Life that he can be the 
best among his fellowmen. In the fourth m~ans of reconciling him to God. Said the 
place, he is to be the means, under God, 'Of great apostle: " We are ambassadors, there
persuading men tQ forsake a life of sin and fore, on behalf of Christ, as though God were 
come to Christ and salvation; and to' be a entreating you by us; we beseech you on 
persQnal helper to the souls ~bout him who behalf of Christ be ye reconciled to God." 
are struggling against a life of evil, and to 2 "6 5 20 R V J '11 d f 'or. : ., ' . esus ca, e men rom 
come back to manhood, to Hfe, to God. their. fishing boats and nets, and said, "Fol-
'Such are some, at least, of the most iUl- low me and I will make you fishers of men." 

portant duties belQnging to the ministerlal In the parable of the great feast the com
office; and in view 'Of what they suggest will mand was: "Go tell tHem that-: were bidden, 
be the effort to show what prepal'ation is come, fQr all things are now read,Y." ... " Go 
needed in order to fill it. out intQ the streets and lanes of the city and 

1. In order tQ adequately represent an- bring in hither I the poor and maimed and 
other, one must be conversant with the will, blind and lame." '·'G(}::Qut into the highways 
and be imbued "ith ~he spirit of him whomhe and hedges and con'strain them to come in." 
isto represent. And l, asa rninisterof thegos- There is a great diversity' 'Of circu'mstances 

, pel is primarily God's representative amQng and conditi9ns under which men are placed, 
men, the first requisite, by way of prepara- and if the minister of, God is to become an 
Hon for his wQrk; is to obtain a knowledge effecttve agent in bringing t~e lost back tQ 
of' God's will, first, as contained in his writ-, . God, he must be able, SOinehow, to adapt 
ten Word, and second, as made known in thP-' himself to' their situation, so as to gain their 
bQDk of I!~ture. confidence, and by,the emplQyment of such 
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methods as the exigency' {if' each case de..; 
m ands, lead them back to God and life. .' 

Men are impressed favorably as 'they are 
. j"' 

convinced of genuine interest .n their wel-"~ 
fare; and this can be done only as it is evident ,.'
to them that the ~ffort is begotten of~ love,' " 
,springing from a hea,rt that knows the need,. 
arid is anxious to afford relief. Jesus went 
w bere' the sick of the 'palsy lay; !V here he 
could'touch the leper; where he could put his 
finger into the' ears oftha deaf or upon the 
eyes of the blind; where he could take hold of 
theband, or stop the bier of the dead: and 
by personal knowledge of the condition of 
each, and by personal contact, give health 
and strength, sight, hearing, life,as each was 
in need. 

As aids to the knowledge of men and the 
conditions of humanity , the study of history 
and biography a.re important, and should 
be included in the minister's curriculum ; and 
the research should be as extensive as the 
linlits of his time and ability will permit. 
The knowledge af what has been going on in 
the world; of causes and effects as revealed 
in - the history of men and nations; of the 
lives and tl,bors of reformers and benefactors, 
and their methods of work, will contribute, 
in no small degree, to the stock of resources 
from which the workman can draw, as occa
sion may offer, and make more effective his 
efforts, and more certain the success of the 
cause he represents. The minister should 
have also, so tar as pO~8ible, a knowledge of 
the arts, scien'ces and literature. His sphere 
of labor necessarily brings him into contact 
with a great variety of individuals, with their 
diversity of pursuits, culture, tastes, etc";, and 
to be able to enter intelligently into conversa
tion upon, or the discussion of, any occasion, 
or to give counselor aid upon any question 
that may arise, would afford many an op
portunity of access to the heart and life of 
another, to whom he could bring the mes
sage of divine love, who otherwise could not 
be reached. Paul was able to make his plea 
before the cultured Athenians all the more 
effective by being able tQ quote one of their 
'Own poets in defense of his argument - a 
point he could not have made bad he been 
less learned in that respect. And it is fair to 
assume that, while his greatest power as an 
apostle was due to the fact that he was filled 
with the Holy Spirit, and with the Word, 
yet, because of his comprehensive' education, 
which enabled him to become "all things to 
all men," he could wield a wider and more 
powerful influence over men than would have 
been possible had his equipment included 
less. 

3. And last, but not least, a minister's 
education should include that of the heart. 
Though this is necessarily implied in the 
foregoing', yet, because of its importance, 
special mention should be made of it,. and 
special emphasis placed upon it.J esus knew, 
t'heoretic8JlJ.v, what it was, and what it meant 
tQ be lost in sin; but, in 'Order to: become the 
"Captain. of our salvation," he m-qst be 
made "perfect throug'h suffering," "in all 
points tempted like as we are." "Though he 
was rich, yet for our· sakes he became poor 
that we through his poverty might be . made 
rieh." No one can tQuch the heart of an-
other unless his 'Own has been touched and 
set 'On fire with love. No education is com
plete unless it develops 'the finer sensibilities 
and sets ,~them 'all aglO'w" wit4 lOVE; to God 
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and mall. A~d_, no one can 'snccessful.Iy the morning sermon, was accustomed to apt to say, "Oh, thatj~ nothing I" but the 
preach Christ until he himself has experi~.y;tced hasten from the vantage ground of the front, watery look in her eye will show, nevertheless, 
his forgiving grace, and has been fille<iwith pew to ,grasp his pastor's hand. ,Noiiwith- that" that" was something until tbe mirage 
the Ch,rist sympathy and love 'for t~e suffer~ standing th~ stereotyped phraseology ofr his of drudgery and servi<1;e was dissolved by sym- ' 
ing 'and lost. , " 'greeting, which"nine·titnes' ,out of ten,.~as pathy's clear air. I ' 

To summarize' and state briefly the fore- the emphatic assertion, "That sermon, pas~ Many a man comes home at night t'o a pri- ' 
g6ing'suggestions, the education of a minis- tor, was the cap-sheaf," his homely apprecia~ vate recitaL of 'house-keeping tribulations 
tel' should be: < tion was r~membered by thep~stor,himseH and family worries. These" doubtless, he 

1. Spiritual and Biblical, including both one of the best of preachers, years after the ought to share, but some of the callous spots 
the'written and unwritten Word. dear old man had gone to his~rave.Let the upop hi's patience eouldl1e healed, ifJ'Pow and 

2. It should embrace a" knowledge of men, "leading members," who pride themselves then~ he could listen to a few word's of sym
and how to reach them with the Gospel mes- upon their fearless frankness in informing j , pathy for his worries over customers': lost, or, 
sage and bring them back from sin and death pastors when their. "usefulness inth,tfield " 'dried.up corn-fields, or ungrateful pari~hion-
to God and, life., '., has 'passed, occasionally be frank and gener;. ers. 

3. It must include the culture and develop- ous enough to tell their _pastors when they When sorrow has cast its dark shadow over 
ment L all the finer sensibilities of his being, havedoile sorn~~ood, if not some great thing. a home,' no one who has not been under 
which- n charact(Jr unites to God, and in Do not reserve for the post-resignation reso- such gloom of despair can appreciate how 
syrnpat y to suffering and needy humanity. lutions all the commendatory adjectives. grateful,to the wounded heart are the mes-

Thus equipped, the possessor can go forth Another individual who needs a word of sages of condolence inspired by warm sym-
as the'messengerof the New Covenant,gather encouragement is the man who has made an pathy. A word, a letter, at such a heart
fruit unto eternal life, and' make sure the suc-' address. He has done his best, but now crisis, comes with healing oil to lacerated 
cess of his high calling. comes the inevitable reaction, and he is sure memory and love. 

THE MINISTRY OF TELLING. 
he has made a botGh of it. How reassuring it ~o tell primarily means to count. There is 
is to be proInptly told that the address was none of us who cannot count, out at least a 

"I believe in telling folks," once remarked helpful, or suggestive, or true, or whatever it few words of genuine sympathy and appre
a saintly Christian woman. She had seen was to the hearer. Especially helpful is such ciation for those we love, if only the heart 
people hungering for sympathy and appre- an expression to the young man making his prompts the tongue. Poets have sung the 
ciation and, for one, she would not withhold first talk in prayer-meeting or his early ad- praises of silence, ., the speech of Jove," and it 
her words of cheer. There are good men and dress before the caucus. is well enough to "be silent always, when you 
women who can converse upon almost every There are partners in business, who occupy doubt your sense," but, for practical help 
topic save the good characteristics of their the same office year after year, who daily dis- over the hard places of life, the ministry of 

,acquaintances. There are those who have cuss with each other, with perfect freedom, telling the words of love is infinitely to be 
telescopes with which to discover the faults, the various business transactions in which preferred to silence, although some people are 
but inverted microscopes with which to look they are mutually interested, who never so "reputed wise, for saYIng nothing." - The 
at the virtues of their friends. There are much as mention their mutual confidence and Standal'd. 
plenty of people to tattle unpleasant gossip, admiration, of which t,heir long association 
and few to repeat kind opinions. But what is ample evidence. Some applications for reo 
a different hue the sky would take on, how ceivers might be avoided if once in a wnile 
the east wind would be softened, how the business men would be willing to tell how 
wrinkles would be relaxed, if occasionally they esteem each other. Then, too, would 
folks would" tell folks." there be greater emphasis laid upon the first 

There are men who appear to enjoy isola- syllable of the word co-partner. If the words 
tion, who want to be "let alone," who pro- of approbation could be extended to the clerks 
fess that they" don't care" if they never re- in the office, it would not do them any harm, 
ceive a word of commendation; and, if such either. One of the meanest men in Illinois is 
an attitude is honestly assumed, there is im- 'wont to advise his fellow business men never 
plied an independence which is admirable. to praise employees. "It gives 'em the big 
80me men unqueEtionablyare above the need head, and they want more pay." His clerks 
of sympathy, no matter how genuine; beyond detest him, they ~re continually changing, 
the influence of praise, however well deserved, and wherever they go they advertise his 
and content to live without the stimulation character. This same man had an excellent 
of admiration or' commendation. Butmost opportunity for election to an important 
people are pleased by praise, many are not office, slipping in between party factions, 
above blandiloquence, a few even enjoy wor- but his unpopularit.Y was too much for him, 
ship. It is not praise, simply for pleasure- although he was honest and able. He saves 
giving, however, nor flattery, nor foolish a little salar'y anq cheer at the business bung
adulation, not toadying, that is here com- hole, and wastes hundreds of dollars at the 
mebded, but the" cultivation of the habit ofspi~ot. 
saying words of true, honest appreciation, "How sharper than a serpent's tooth it 
for fhe pleasure they afford. The quality of is to have a" speechless husband or wife. 
"telling folks" is twice, blest; it blesses him All day long the mother is cumbered with the 
who tells and him who is told. cares of home. In her" pent. up Utica" she 

The pastor who has preached with a soul, passes nine-tenths of her 'time. When the 
on fire, with in tensest longing for the good of stove will not draw, or the fruit will not 
those who hear his 'message, is chIlled to the "jell," or the servant will not remain, or the 
heart, sometimes, as he comes down from his peddlers will peddle, and the thousand and 
mount of vision where he has seen the image more trivial incidents will happen, which, like 
of one transfigured before him, only to be coral insects, make a jagged reeflarge enough 
met by ~ trustee whose-mind is -full of "that to wreck the family ship; when,- day after 
coal bill, where's the money coming from I'd day,that work which is never done -has made 
like to know?" and 'then by the good sister theg.ood wife a little blue, it is marvelous 
who snaps out" "Well! why pnder the sun how a few sunshiny words from the husband 
didn't you give out the-notice of the sociarat will .burn away the mists of care, some 
Mrs. Coupoh:s? Now, we won'~t have a single of which will cr.~ep into. the eyes in spite of 
sandwich'reitdy." How he yearns for some g;ood inten'tions. Mr. Businessman and ·Mr. 

, word of o;ppreciation,"notso much for himself Farmer, do not hesitate to tell "her" how 
as for his message. There was once an' old much-you love her, and how much work she 
man; slightly deaf,who, ~pon the close of "does, and how'well she does it. .she will be 

• 

OBEDIENCE. 

I think there is nothing finer in all history 
than Keenan's last charge. It was amid the 
gloomy pines of Chancellorsville. Stonewall 
Jackson had surprised the Eleventh Corps 
and was driving it in utte;- rout. Not a Fed
eral musket was in sig;ht save such as were 
being borne to the rear as fast as frightened 
legs could carry them. Six hundred men re
mained to m'eet the victorious rush of twenty 
thousa,nd. Suddenly out in front of the guns 
rode General Pleasanton and paused where 
Major Keenan sat with' his three hundred 
cavalry. "Ma]or," he said, "you must charge 
into the woods with your men and hold the 
enemy in check until I can get these guns 
aligned and shotted. You must do it at all 
costs." The reply came quick and hard. "It 
is just the same, General, as saying, 'You 
must be killed,' but, General, I will do it I " 
0, what a scene that was! I wish we had 
some American Tennyson to immortalize 
that charge. Three hundred horsemen with 
deep.set spurs and flashing sabers flying at 
the throats of twenty thousand! Nobody 
had blundered; somebody must die for the 
army, that was all I Then every man died in 
his stirrups. But.theY died not in vain. The 
few minutes gained for the gunners saved the 
day, for the batteries had meanwhile been 
double-shotted, and not even Jackson's vet
erans could stand such raking fire. They, 
quailed. Jackson fell by a shot from'his own 
lines. Sickle's old Third Corps file<i in be-, 
hind the guns, and victory was won. What .. . 

an'obedience that wa~ when Keenan knew he 
had no more chance for life than a thistle
down in the teeth of the tempest I 'Whati an 
exhibition of devotion for' men and ang;els
three hundred men obeying when' obedience 
meant certain death.-Rev. G. C. Peck, in The 
Treasury . 
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_ By o. u. W BITFORD, Cor. Secretary,. Westerly ,R. 1. 

CONCLUSION OF THE ANNUAL REPORT 'OF THE MIS
SIONARY SOCIETY FOR 190)," 

As ,we review the work of the past year we 
have cause for thanksgiving and praise; for 
hopefulness and encourag~ment. . God has 
blessed the workers and the work on the va
r}ous missi!on fields.· The Word of God; has 
been preached with effective power, so that 
souls have. been converted, additions have 
been made to the churches. The seed of the 
gospel has been sown' broadcast awaiting a 

. ba.rvest. The Holy Spirit has quickened and 
strengthened the churches. Many are rising 
up to higher spiritual life and to more active 
service in the cause of Christ. The apparent 
increase of the missionary spirit among the 
people and the evangelistic ardor of the 
young -people in our schools all indicate 
progress, and should increase our faitb, en
large our efforts, brighten our hopes, and 
streng then our courage. 

FUNDAMENT AL PRINCIPLES OF MI8SIONS. 

Missions were not born of a philanthropic 
spiI-it, or of benevolence, or of heroism.. AU 
these are greatly manifest in missions, but it 
is a deeper principle and a mightier power 
than these that make the missionary, and 
missions. It is love, Di vine love, in the soul. 
It was love that sent the only begotten Son 
of God into this world as the redeemer of 
men. It is atoning love that saves men. It 
is the sacrificial love of Jesus Christ that 
draws all men to him, and molds all men alike 
to him in life, action, character. It is love 
that makes heaven and furnishes it for the 
abode of the redeemed. It is the warm, ten
der, sacrificial love of Jesus Cbtistl'fl human 
hearts, all abounding and controlling, going 
out Christ-like for others, that makes the 
missionary spirit, founds missions and sends 
out missionaries. It is that kind of love that 
crucifies self, and gives self sacrifice for others. 
Christly love is the dynamo which gives the 
gospel light to the world, will drive out of it 
the darkness of heathenism and idolatry, of 
atheism and skepticism, and light up the 
whole world with the radiant glory of Divine 
truth and eternal life. With this love domi
nant in human hearts a.nd in the Christian 
church, the success of lllissions and world-wide 
evangelization is assured. 

MISSION METHODS. 

The love of Christ and of souls for whom 
Christ died will express itself in forms and em
p]oy methods to accomplish its ends. In 
A postolic missions methods were few and 
simple. There was one chief and all-important 
method used, that was the preaching of the 
crucified and resurrected Christ, the Redeemer 
of men. Paul, the great missionary of Apos
tolic times, preacbed Christ and him crucified; 
instructed the con verts in Uhristian life and 
duty; made missionary visits among the 
churches he had organized; and went into the 
regions beyond,' that he might bring men to 
the saving knowledge of Jesus Christ. But 
the methods for the beginning and carrying 
on of missions must and will change "with 
progress of'the kingdom of Christ in the world, 
and in the onward march of ·Christian civiliz
ation.· The preaching of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ must and will utilize other forms of 
missionary effort. Hencecin modern missions 
five great agencies are now us~d "to eyangel
ize the' world, namely, the evangel.istic, the 
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educational, the .literary, the· medical, 'and 
the ind ustrial. These agencies, or methods, 
all require different preparation" different 
lines of, e,ffort, different equipments', difierent
supervision, but~ ~ll for the one purpose,the 
eva.ngelization of the world. ~o method is 
to be emphasized more than the end sougIit. 
It,is not right or wise to nlagnifyone method 
to the discredit'of another. Each. is to be 
magni~ed as it accomplishes t.he work~ One 
method may succeed in one co un try and people 
better than in another. One may be a . total 
failure in some fields of'missionary,effort, yet 
prove a, grand success in anotber. So we must 
not declare that theeducationallnethodls tile 
method; or the medical is·the method; or the 
industrial is the method. Each or aU are to 
be used where they will best bring men to the 
saving knowledge of Christ. But we must 
not lose sight of this fact in regard to mis
sion methods, that the preaching of the gos
pel of Jesus Christ is the Alpha and Omega of 
all methods employed in the work of evangel
izing the world, and ever will be, for it is or
dained of God that by the preachin,g of the 
gospel of salvation, through the living' 
preacher, the world is to be brought to Christ. 

SACIU~'ICIAL GIVING. 

Sacrificial giving is the source, life and 
power of missions. God so loved the "world 
that he ga ve his only begotten Son for the 
salvation of men. Jesus Christ gave himself 
as a sacrifice upon the altar of atonement for 
our redemption. We must have the same 
sacrificial spirit and purpose to be a true dis
ciple of Chtist. We must give him our heart, 
our service, our best. Love and sacrifice are 
the basis of all true missionary spirit and 
effort, and only on this basis can missions be 
plantea, supported, and have triumphant 
success. While Missionary Societies and 
Boards are rightfully striving to make mis
sions and native churches in foreign fields 
self-supporting and splf-propagating, as far 
as possible, yet the titne will never come when 
Christians and the Christian church will not 
be called upon, or be prorn pted by the spirit 
of Christ, to give for missions. If all missions 
in the world were self-supporting and self
propagating to-day, if there was no need at 
all for giving and sacrificing to inaugurate 
and support missions, what would become of 
the spiritual life, power, and growth of indi
vid ual Christians, of the churches of Christ, 
and of Christian denominations? "What 
would become of Seventh-day Baptists if the 
time had come, or· should come, when they 
are called upon no more to give and sacrifice 
for missions; for the support and extension 
of Christ's kingdom in the world? It would 
cause our speedy spiritual decay and death 
as a people", Yea, verily, sacrificial giving is 
the very genius of Christia.nity; its life, its 
growth, its glory and triumphant victory. 

(To be continued.) 
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PRESIDENT McKINLEY AS ONE PASTOR KNEW HIM, 
BY THE HEV. C. D. WILSON. 
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enough to attend. He ~asjconverted and 
joined the church before he was sixteen, ~J;ld 
from that day.maintained his CHristian char
acter through all the vicissituq:esof his vigor
ous and busy life. After the war he'was ad
mitted to the bar,and remov'ed toCantoD, 
Obiq. ,'One of the first things he. attended to 
was to' call on the minister· of his-' chosen 
church, tell him who he"was, present his' 
ch~rch credentials, and, like'the' 'soldier' he 
wa~, ask for assignment to duty. He "was 
given a class in the. Sabbath-school, and in a 
short time was elected to" the superin
tendency. ' 
" He was never ·absent from his place in the 

house of worship when circumstances would 
at all pernllt his Jpresence, and always took 
an active part in"the services. While far re
moved from big6'try, he greatly loved tbe 
church with which he was connected. What 
he was to his country and her institutions, 
bElieving in them, and giving his best powers 
to them, such he was to his church and her 
institutions, giving her polity unhesitating 
and unqualified adherence. ' 

His mother frequently expressed her wish 
that he might have chosen the ministry, and 
said she would rather have seen him a bishop 
than President. 

r.rhe expression of his faith and religious 
experience was always of a most modest and 
quiet order. The possession of that faith was· 
seen in his pure and noble life, in freedom from 
complaint or criticism, in cheerfulness under 
all circumstances, in love for the children, 
and in a full devotion to the teachings of his 
divine Master. However busy or harassed, 
nothing ever seemed to disturb the deep of 
his abiding' trust in his Almighty Friend. 

After he entered upon his more public 
career in 1876, the public expression of his re
ligious life was confined mainly to attendance 
upon the services of the church, and an occa
sional address at a public meeting of the Sab
bath-school or Young People's 80ciety. He 
never talked for the sake of talking, and 
would decline an invitation to address a 
meeting where he felt it was extended as 
a compliment or through curio.sity, and that 
nothing could be accomplished by it. 

One of his striking characteristics was to 
do thoroughly what he undertook to do. He 
always prepared his addresses with great 
care. A prominent and valuable citize.n dy
ing, his pastor requsted him to make the 
address at the memorial services. He came 
to the platform with a carefully written 
paper, though he only casu3Jlly referred to it. 

One of, his favorite texts of Scripture was, 
"Not slothful in busines~, fervent in spirit,' 
serving t.he Lord." And another," Whatso_ 
ever ye do, do all to the glory of God." He 
was always a striking figure in any congrega
tion in which he worshiped. With reverential 
manner, with calm and placid face, uncon
scious of all else but the Divine, he sang the 
h~mns, and joined in reading and prayer 
WIth such earnest voice and heart as made 

. hi!ll an inspiration and an eX6(mple.-S.S. 
TImes. , ' 

--~-----------------

·Dr .. Mann, who performed the operation at 
the Emergenc'y Hospital upo~the wounded 
PreE:ddentwhen the writer remarked that he THIS, I think, is one of the most-well, call 
was treating one man in a million replied it. bytbe commonplace wor?-." useful" 
,.. . I... '" 'thIngs about the gospel, that whIle It endows 
, Yes, one man In seventY-SIX mIlhon. . That its recipient with a hope beyond all thought, 
may seem extravagant to many, but upon a sure and certain hope for the future, it does 
those who came in touch with him he Jm- . ttt the same time so increase their sensitive-. 
pressed hilnself as being both great'~nd n~s~ an? ap-pre?iation of all that is really joy-
good . .... gIVIng In thIS lIfe that no people on earth are 

.. . . ' really so happy as they, in proportion as 
:'t WIlham MC~{ln]ey wa.s .~ member of the they are, in very deed and in truth, followers 
Sabbath-school from the tIme he be~,ame old" of the Sorrowful 'Man.-· p'J'ank .. T. Bullen . 
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'k' THE- UNITED S;rUDY OF, MISSIONS.,' 4. Bernard of Clairvaux to L~ther. Woman's W 0 r I. . A ,Course Proposed f~r f902. . From the Crusading Church to ,~he Reformation, 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield,_N. J.. it is well known to those most interested Twelfth to the Sixteenth Centu~ri . . 

! 'L in,W.oman'sForeign Mission. ary Societies that 5 .. Luther tothe Halle Missionaries.... . ,n 

THE BEST RELIGION OF ALL. From the Reformation to t~e Foundation, of 
. ,". --' -' . '" d at the Ecumenical Conference ~n 1900 atten- . E"al'ly E~uropean 'SocI'et'I'es for t. he p' ropagg .. t,.ion of You may preach your'" new, philosophy, an your: -'. '« 

. "light of the latter days," tion~was called to a plan for. the United 8tudYthe Gospel. Sixteenth to the Eightp.enth Century. 
But.J am goi.ng to stick to reIigio,. n and sing. my songs of . f M' . I:Is'l'ons modeled' s' ome'''''ha·t aft'er t' he In 

' 0 J: Ip
. , . .' .... n - . The Halle Missionaries to Carey and Judson .. YouP:~;~~all ~t"'ignorantprejudiCe'''and "blind obe-di-, . ternittional . Sunday-school Lessons. At th~ 6. From the Foundation of Early European Socie-

. ence," too, . . .' '. close, <)f tbe Conference a committee, repre- ties for the Propagation of the Gospel to the lle-. Butlguess I won't be any the worse for believing th,e' 
Bible's true. .. " senting the Baptist, Congregational, Episco- ginning of Nineteenth Century MisAions. Eight- .. 

You may call me" narrow," I don't object; for what· Pal, Methodist and Presbyterian Societies, eenth to the Nineteenth Century. 
does the."Bible say? ' . . was appointed to consider the matter; and, . In the development of this outline Miss That the only path to heaven above is the straig. ht and 'f h" ht . bl t . f _ 
narrow way. 1 t oug . practI<;Jl-.-: 0-, 0 prepa.re a cours~ 0 Hodgkins has prepared a te~t-book which 

So you may be as " broad" as you like, I can't be gov- lessons to present to the different societies. contains, in compact form, information 
I Pl~~::!~),flo~~ as well' in the end if I ~in/t up to all A correspondence opened with thirty or needed for each of the six studies, with his-

that's new. forty societies brought out responses of such t6rical t~bles and suggestions for advanced 
They say the churches have hypocrites, and 1 know it hearty approval that the committee felt justi- study, papers and discussions. A book which 

ain't deni~d; . fied to arrange a scheme of lessons covering ha;s to do with the march of Christianity But to one that's in the fold. you'll find a thommnd or 
two out.side. ' several .ye.ars. To in~ure the best .final r~- 'throughout the wor~d .in the first eigh~een 

So I'm going to stand by the church, you know" and suIts requIred much tIme and care, ard It ~enturies of the ChrIstian era cannot fad to you may do as you please; h . 
But it's well to reme~berthat charity is still "thegreat- was decided that the first course in t. e serIes be of the greatest interest to every Christian 

est of these." should commence in September, 1901, and woman, and the-author has made from the 
rill going to believe that Jonah lived severaf days in that to meet the immediate demand a pre- topics, condensed as they are, a most thrill-
It's ~~~:;\~~e ~s reasonable as many a mode~n tale.. Iiminary course on "Christian Missions in the ilfg story. The book is to be published by 
And when I'm knocking at heaven's gate, WIth my faIth Nineteenth Century" should be issued. This the Macmillan Company (New Yor~.and Lon-

in a good tight clutci:t, . d f d' t 'b t' . D cern d f d' . St. Peter will never turn me down because I beheved too course was rea y or IS rl u Ion In e - don), a rid is expected to be rea y o~ IstrI-
much. ber, 1900; and, notwithstanding the fact bution early in September of this year. The 

Oh, yeR. the world is advancing along; you smart ones that many of th~ societies had alre.a?y ar- price of the book, bound in paper, will be 
sneer at the past, " ranged their tOPICS for 1901, an edItIon of not over thirty cents; in cloth, not more But you'll come'to' the end of the rope too soon If you 
keep on jogging so fast. ten thousand was soon exhausted, and a sec- than fifty cents. It is expected that the 

You'd better take time to believe in things if they ain't ond edition of the same size printed. books wiil be ordered by the different denom-
told just your way,. I C f f 

For it won't be anything bad to hear when It's read on At the Interdenolninationa on erence 0 inational boards, and be obtained by local 
the judgment-day. -Miles 0' Reilley. Woman's Foreign Missionary Societies held societies from their headq uarters. It is pro-

in New York in January, l~Ol, the subject posed, also, to issue a set of six maps and 
was again discussed, and it was found that twenty Perry Pictures" illustrating the les
the scheme would meet a felt want, a~d sons, at very reasonable prices. 

WE publish this week a plan for the United 
Study of Christian Missions. It is hoped that 
this work may be undertaken in many of our 
Woman's Societies, that all may gain a more 

, definite knowledge of missions. We become 
interested in any f:lubject to which we give 
time and thought; so in this case, the more 
we know about missions in general, the more 
will our own rrlissions become a source of In
terest to us. 

SOME twenty-five hundrp-d children and their 
parents, of East New Yor]{, _spent a delight
ful day recently, when they .imjo.yed the Foli
age and Flower Exhibit, arranged for them 
in the playgrounds of the Rivington Street 
School. The exhibit was arrangp-d by the 
Natural Science Committee of the Normal 
College Alumnus,-for the purpose of interest
ing the children in the beauties of nature and 
to give them an opportunity to see in their 
natural state some of the sights so common. 
to a country child. 

Many blunders were made by these little 
ones in naming the various exhibits. l'he 
Tribune is authority for the statement" that 
despite all the Fresh Air Societies,forty per cent 
of the cbi'Jdren had never seen theco1:!ntry, and 
twenty-five per cent had never seen Central 
Park." "Funny little green bana'9-~s," was 
what one child called milk:w~ed pods. Ferns 
and geraniums were" soup greens," to them. 
The caterpillar wa,s a great source of pleasure 
and something entirely new. The children 
had been taught the history of the caterpillar, 
but had never before seen a live one. 

The flowers for this exhibition were gath
ere,dc"and sent bV children from the country, 
and~a,fter they h"ad served their purpose here, 
were to-be·distributed among the little ones 
whd had"perhaps never known what it w~s to 
see a flower growing in the fields, or to hear 
a bird singing amoo'g the trees. 

.. ,,', ,'";. . 
\ .. ,1 

IN this life there is but one sure happiness
'to"livefor others.-LeoT()lstoi~. '. . .. . . 

I' 

already gave much promise for the more In- The scheme of United Study is now too far 
telligent s~ud.y of miss~o~s. It also appear~d advanced to require any spe~ial plea in its 
that a majOrIty of SOCIetIeS preferred t? begIn favor. Flexibility and adaptability were 
t~e lessons in January rather than In Sep- claimed for it at the outset and it is ex
b~mber, an~ that more .accessible iuformation ipected that the lessons will 'be varied, and 
and !,llaterlal for meetIngs and papers must conform to the needs of those who use them. 
be provided for societies in. the. smaller The topics are few, and simple enough for 
towns a.nd those remote f~om lIbrarIes, The boys and girls, and capable of expansion to 
suggestIon of the C?~~llttee that the first the grade of accomplished students of mis
course should be an InItIatory one was also sions. It is expected that the missionary 
approved-the study of missions in the differ- magazines will supplement the text-book by 
.~nt countrie~ to be arltanged later. . expanding some of its suggestions, and that 
/ The commIttee thp,n proceeded to conSIder all our societies and their rneetings will be 
plans for the introductory course, and count enriched by an intercha~ge of valuable and 
themselv.es most ~ortuna~e to ha:e secured inspiring lit.erature. It is scarcely necessary 
the serVIces of MISS LOUIse MannIng Hodg- to state that this course is by no means in
kins for this purpose. Miss Hodgkins was tended to exclude the consideration of pres
for many years professor of literature in. ent conditions as it is expected that at 
Wel1es]ey Colleg'e, and brings to her task ripe every meeting 'current events and items of 
scholarship a.nd wide reading, as well as a denominational interest will be a part of the 
practical k~o~led~e of the needs ?f ~ocal ~is- prograrn. The committee would emphasize, 
sionary SOp.letIes In the way of ,InformatIon however, the introductory course as of the 
and study, and of mission field~ fro~ a recent utmost importance, and an absolutely neces
visit to stations of all denomInatIons. She sary foundation for future study. 
is well known as tije author of B A Guide to Another hoped-for result is a' delightful 
the Study of Nineteenth Century Authors," union of societies of different denominations 
and as editor of Milton's Lyric~, Arnold's where all are studying the same theme, and 
Sohrab and Rustum, and a frequent con- an occasional union meeting that may prove 
tributor to periodicals. . _ inspiring and helpfuL It is expected, also, 

The f!JIlowing course of SlX lessons has been that the topics will lead to a decided increase 
arranged by her and adopted by the com- in study classes, made possible, when not. 
rnittee: feasible in one church, by union of endeav9r. 

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF MISSIONS. It must be e'vident to all. that no plan of 
1. Paul to Constantine. the kind can be successful without the cordial 

From the Apostolic Age to the Christianization co-operation of' all for whom ,it is intended. 
of the Roman Empire. First to Fourth Century, The committee ask with confiderice .that the 

2. Constantine to Charlemagne. 
From the Christianization of the Roman Em- officers oJ general societies and- local' aux-

, . pire to the Establishment of the Christian Empire iIiaries in the churches will give the subject 
of the West. Fourth to the Ninth Century. their most careful consideration, and use 

3 .. Charlemagne to Bernard of Clairvaux. their utmost endeavor to give the plan a fair 
. -.. '",From "th...e Establishment of the Christian Empire 
~ of the West .to the Crusading Church. Ninth to trial. It is a conceded fact. that intelligence 
the Twelfth Century ~ as to foreign 'missions iR "a crytng need 
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, . i 
among Christian women in t,be home churches ;ence, but it b,ids, fair.to influ,ence .his ~ihole sions during' the ,su~mer,\ Now the' . people r 

':and itis the ,earnest desire of the committee' c,are'er.· " wanted to organize ,a little ch1.lrch, and have 
"C,,. that the plan proposed may prove adistinct.· A'ft'er reaching home, he was talking over him come overever--iother Sunday and preach 

! 

step forward in this direction~ the Exposition with 'several others, wh~n. one' , to them, and he askedif:h~ might be allowed 
To this e~d they ask the prayers andco~ said," Did you notice that inscription, ,rrhe to do it. After reading fl\!~ letter, there was 

operation of all lovers-of missions. we,akest among us has,a gift'1 Nothing has nothing more said'aboutnot allowing Amith 
CENTRAL COMLITTEE. helped me' so much in a' long time, and I've to come back, and, though he proved abso-

Mus. J. E.GRACEY,177PearlStreet, Rochester, N. Y., just heard an anecdote\vhfch illustrates it lutely incapable of passingeertainexamina-
RecordingSecretaryW.F.M.,S;'oftheM.E .. Church. well. " tions, he wa.s allowed to go through the 

MISS ELLEN C. PARSONS, 156 Fifth Avenue, NeW York d ' d t' b f :th "In one of the ~outhern schools for colo' red course, an prove 0 e one 0 ,0 e most suc- ' City, EditorWoman's Work for Woman.. [Pr.esby- 0 
terian.] boys was a certairi Thomas Jackson, who cessful pat3torsever graduated from· that 

. . I seminary." MRS._-\.. T. TWING, Church Missions House,li'ourth Ave-;was called the stupidest boy In the' who e 
Due and rrwenty-second Street, New York City, . school. In spite 'of his heroic efforts to learn, "I'm very g~ad to hear these ane~dotes," 
Hon~rary Secl'et~ry of~h~ Woma~'s .Auxiliary,. Do- the teachers lost all patience with him, and said the principal of a boys' 'school, who 
mestlC and ForeIgn MISSIOnary SocIety. [EpISCO- t th" d f th the dId d th t chanced to be in t.he· group, . for they' will be pal.] ..,.. ~ ,-i e en 0 e lr year conc u ea 

nothing could be made qfhim, and told him very userul in a talk I plan to give my boys. 
MRS. ~. M. WATE'HBUHY, Tremont Temple, Boston, 

Mass., .Home Secretary Woman's Baptist Foreign 
Missionary Society. 

Chairman. 
MISS ABBl,E B. CHILD, 704 Conu:regational House, Bos-. 

ton, Mass., Home Secretary Woman's Board of Mis
sions. [Congregational.] 

Secretary and Treasurer ot the Committee. 
MISS CLEMENTINA BUTLEH, Newton Centre, Mass., Home 

SEcretary N. E. Branch W. F. M. S. of the M. E. 
Church. 

that he must not come .back. . The poor fel- Ever since I first read that sentence, I have 
low was evidently sadly disappointed, though felt that it was the best text I· could possibly 
he said little. Six yeartt later, one of the find for my annual talk to t,he boys on the 
teachers chanced to be In the little /Village first Sunday night of the school year. But, 
from which Thomas had come, and she at really, is it not remarkable that seven words 
once inquired about him. should have impress~d us all so much? If 

they have stayed yvith others ,as they have 
" 'Do I know Thomas Jackson? Why, yes; with us, one can hardly estimate the influence 

every body knows him. He's the school teach- of that simple inscription."-S. S. Times. 
er, and he's been· the making of this place. 
See all our improvements-these good roads, LOWER LIGHTS. 

THOUGHTS FOR THE RICH. and the sidewalks, and the young trees set f or Christ and the Sabbath. 
llY AUS'l'IN BIERBOWER. out all around ? Well, Thomas Jackson was 

2 Cor. 4: 6. 
Possessions JIlay impoverish as much as the one that stirred us up to do this. He got 

the lack of them. It is possible to have so his. ideas at an insthute up the state some- A CITY SET ON A HILL. 

much that one cannot enjoy anything. where, and he's the best teacher we ever had. Ye are the light of the world. A city that 
He who can enjoy what is not his, may al- There's where he's teaching now.' And he is set on a hill cannot be hid. 

ways have enough. pointed to a rough shanty not far away. Neither do men light a candle and put it 
One should grow as fast as his fortune, and "Thomas's former teacher walked over to under a bushel, but on a candlestick; and it 

be as big as his millions. the school-house, and through the open door giveth light unto all that are in the house. 
We should consider less how much we can she heard a familiar voice teaching a class in Let your light so shine before men that 

make than how much we can use. To make ,.arithmetic. Patiently he explained the simple they may see your good works, and glorify 
a million-dollar man out of a thousand-dollar:; problem over and over again, till every face, your Father which is in heaven. Matt. 5: 
man is to make a fool who will soon part even the dullest, lighted up with the evidence 14-16. 
from his money. of comprehension. Without disturbing the What a great responsibility our Fatherhas 

Only he who wants something else than school, the lady stole away, determined to given us, to light the world! 
money can have e~ou~h. know more of the young man she had con- Even agnostics and atheists admit that 

There should be scbools of enjoyment as well sidered h,opeless. It was the ~ame story told this earth would be a very undesirable place 
as of acquisition, or training in the use of the in different words by old and young. All in which to live, if all the Christian people 
world.' loved Thomas, ftnd felt that he had brought were removed from it, and all the churches 

If you are rich, find a way to use money; if them a new life. destroyed. 
poor, find a way to get it,-or to live with- "The teacher came away, reproaching her- Jesus, the Great Light, has given his fol-
out it. self for)her shortsightedness in not recognizing lowers each some of that light. Some have 

One cannot be big by living in a big house. that a boy might have a gift, even though he more than other~. We Seventh-day Baptists 
-Everybody's .. Magazine. was not quick to learn. 'Surely,' she said to have an additional arc light which the world 

herself: 'our brightest students h,;tve not ac- begins to see dimly. It will in time see and 
complished any more in six year'J: and yet I accept this light if we continue to shine THE MESSAGE OF ONE SENTENCE. 

BY MARTHA CLARK RANKIN. used to think Thomas could never amount brightly. . 
At the Pan-American ExpoAition, as a visi

tor for the first time crossed the esplanade to 
the Court of Fountains, he was impressed, 
not only by the beautiful buildings, the dar
in~ play of color, the sculptured groups, and 
the dancing water, but also by an inscription 
that caught his eye on the domed Ethnology 
B uildin2.' : "The weakest among us has a 
gift." Only seven short words, and yet, after 
reading t.hem once, he could not forget them. 
Unconsciously he found himself saying them 
over and . over again as he studied the ex
hibits in the various buildings, or wandered 
among the distractions of the Midway. 

to anything. Never again will· I despair of We must be sure that the wires are all right 
anyone, however unprolnising hemay seem." and connected with the throne of God night, 

H I can match that story with another," morning and noon; yes, we need to pray 
came a voice from the o:ther side of the room. three times a day, 'with many sentence pray
" I too have had that inscription in mind ever ers between meals. We must be sure that the 
since I came from Buffalo, and probably on current from above is turned 011. Prayer is 
that account I was much impr~ssed by what of no avail withQut the power of the Holy 
a theological professor told me recently. He Spirit. Then the carbon, which may be com
said that, vears ago, there came to the- semi- pared to our hearts, lllUSt . be sound. "'~e 
nary a yo~ng man named Smith, who was so often see the electric light men climbing up 
dull thatattheend of the first year the faculty with bags of fresh carbon to replace that 
decided that he could not remain. So earnest whioh is 'worn out and broken. God has 
and consecrated was he, however, that e~ery promised to give usa new heart. "Though 
one of the professors liked and respected him, the outward man perish, ,yet the in ward man 
and no. one wanted to'tell him of the decision. is renewed day by day." " The· weakest a'mong us has a gift." . What 

inspiration·the words brought! Discourage
ment slunk away, while,coura.ge! faith, and 
determination took possession of his soul. 
Somehow the Ethnology Building constantly 
came in sight, and each, time those seven 
words stood out more prominently, till, when 
he finally left the Exposition, it was with new 
rrJpulses' and ambitions. He felt that he had 
6 gift, 'and that the rest of his life should be 
devoted to ,using it rightly. One short· sent 

. Consequently the summer slipped away with- How faithful we ought to be since God has 
out its being {lone. , placed us as "a city set on a hill! ",' 'This pas-
. "In September one of theprofe~sors was in- sage seems particularly appropriate to us 

formed that he must write to Smith, and tell lone ones. A few' of us, often' only one, on 
him not to come back. But that very day this hill, and a few on . that. We cannot be 
there came a letter from the young man, tell- hid. However little we may, .say . about- our 
ingot his summer's work. He had held ser- peculiar doctrine,.: there come times when we 
vices in a school-house in an out-of-the-way must own it. 
distri~t where there had been no preaching If. we are living true to our principles, those 
for ,years, an~d there had been thirty conver- in darkness will see the li~ht from' our .city, 
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and be helped. If we are cl~~n, if. .we are en~ and lawyer's and probate courts break .of my own. But it has not come o utI: right., 
terprising, if the atmosph~re and climate are through and help themselves freely. Why A 1fllan has got to be a hustler if he wants to 

.all right ;an~, aboveal~, if. we have the pure, didn't I have sense enollgh·to take it easier? m~ke anythIng. If he don't get' u'p early and 
sparkling, Living W~ter, others will come to A man must eat his bread in the sweat' of stay up late, the other fellows will get the first 

. dwell with us, and we shalr grow 'as eartqlyhis face, but that does' not mean that qe dollar and the 'last donar. Life is a sweat. 
cities. One reason that we do notgrowfast~ must break his back for more bread than he . shop, ?r there' is' no success. I wish I had it 
eriz:; that we do not appreciate our habita- c.an· eat. It is all foolishness. I have been to do over aga.in, I'd hustle., I shouldn't be 
tiDn; we. do not live up to our privileges. talking all my life against slavery, whDoping the lastmaninthe game. All~he shouting 
Then we are .often tOD timid to·. recommend it up fDr' 'freedom, screaming like an eagle is done over themaIi who \Hns. . } 
our city to aliens. This Sabbath truth is over our liberties. and here I have been mak- "And here are my boys; not-one of them 
true. It is just as true as it can be.! . The ingmyself a slave to the ~~rdest 'kind of a doing any gODd; living frorn hand to mouth, 
Bible isfull of it, from,c.over to cover. If we master. ' I should ~ike to ha,ve a chance to try .. B._od nevel' going to be anything. But t-ben, 
belie~ejt, let usa~tas if w~ do'! it over again; I'd run away or kill my master, it was the way I brought them up. I'-al~;ays 
, "Neither d~ men light a candle and put it or something. . lei them do just as .they pleased, and they 
under a bushel, but on a candlestick; and it "And I've' been a pretty stern kind of a pleased to do a good many thing'S that they 

. 'giveth light unto all that are.in the house." man with the children. What was the good ought not to have done.;1 used to think tbat 
The illuminating power of a candle is small, ofjt? What was th~_use of giving the boys 'my neighbor .over there was giving it to his 
but;-if it is placed high,all that are in the such a big licking for such small oilenses? boys pretty strong when I heard them out ip 
house will receive some of its light. They were only boys and meant to come put, the wood-~hed, but they ar? a~l right now. 

S9we can be little lights for God. We can- right anyhow. Less would have done just'as If I had It to do ov~r a,galn I d take t~ the 
not expect to do as great works as the minis- well, and perhaps a good deal hetter. We wood-shed. They wouldn't· get off with a 
tel'S in our denomination who have given a', all have pain enough before we get through 'Don't do it again.' Pain is a part oFthe 
lifetime tD ,~he study of the great truths which life without giving the children an extra dose medicine of life, and a man better doctor his 
we hold; but, if we ('an give light, however with a switch. 1 shouldn't do it again. Life children before they are too far gone. Moral 
faint, to all that are in the house-to all our is its own penalty. It doesn't give a man suasion is all a mistake unless a man and his 
acquaintances-our mission will not have a;ny pleasure when his children are married children both 4ave a lot of moral capital 
been in 'Vain. ~and gone to think how often he whipped them to draw on. 

Noticing the lights in the city streets, ~e ~when they were with him. I ShDUld like to "And why couldn't I just as well have beEn 
see that each sheds a circle of light which- -have a chance to come 0 ver that part of the somebody in the community? I never took 
reaches the circle of the next li~ht. It has road again. But then, but then, we come any interest in public affairs, never cared 
been wise planning which has so arranged this. over the road .only once. whether things went right or wrong. I al
Surely God is infinitely wiser than men. He " I think too, while I am thinking about ways thDUght they would right themselves 
knows just where he wants us to be; where the past, that I bothered myself more than anyhow. And now nobody cares what I 
we will be of most service. Let us be faithful, was necessary about thing'S in general. I think about anything. A cipher standing all 
and shl'ne as far as w'e can, that the cI·rcle of d'd 't'1'k t thO d alone in the middle of a forty acre field In - 1 e 0 see Ings go wrong, an was . 

. couldn't be any less than I am in this comour light may reach the circle of infiuenceof always trying t.D straighten up something. 
munit.r. It won't do. A man has got to th..e next lone Sabbath-keeper or church, and But things do go wrong, and will go wrong, 

thus fOrIn an unbroken chain. It has been and people do pretty much as they please, take a lot of interest in other people's affairs 
reported that Seventh-day Baptists are, re- and the man who tries to keep things straight if they are going to take any interest in him. 
sidinO' in every state in the Union ...... n each We Ii ve in bundles and when we try tD play it 
were faithful to let his light shine, S~bbath ~~:~e~!::~;~ ~~ ~a~!g~'!r~B ::~ h::t~:;P~; alone we get left. If I had another chance at 

it, I should fuss and fret and worry over the truth would spread marvelously. head against it. It would have been just as 
ANGELINE A .. ·• BEY. d . S thO h t t t k community like a hen just off the nest with a 

.u' goo exerCIse. orne In~s ave go oa e 
brood of ~hickens."-Grapho, ill the Advance. 

1030 East 26th Street, Erie. Pa. 

TWO MEN WHO SOLILOQUIZED. 

The first man had put a basket of peaches 
down upon the porch and dropped into a 
rocking-chair. "Why did I buy that basket?" 
he said to himself. "They were not the best. 
There were sDm~ finer ones, and they looked 
tempting, but then they would have cost 
more. But what if they would? Why 
shouldn·'t I eat the best while I am eating? 
I am not going to be here many more years 
anyhow,'and what is the use of saving, al
ways saving? I have spent my whole life 
saving. a nickle ·.here, and a quarter there, 
and a dollar some other place. What was 
the good of it? Of course I have something 

. now~ pretty weil off for that matter, but what 
is the use of banking against an ev~ning sky? 
The-Bible says that we can't take it along, 
and there seems to be enough on the other 
side without it~ 

their course, and it would have been better 
to trust more to time, and not so much to 
my own motives. I}' don't believe that we 
know half the time what our motives are. 
Was I trying to do good, or was I Dnl.Y meddle
some, fond of runnIng other people's affairs, 
trying to have my own way about things? 
~Tho knows? I don't." 

AN INFLUENCE FOR TEMPERANCE. 
One influence in favor of temperance, says 

the Ne.w York Evelljll~ Post, which is ~9ming 
to operate with growing force, is the a~*itude 
of the labor unions toward the question. 

At ,first the principle of organization among 
workingmen did not seem to promise help in 
this direction, as the m~etings of their unions 

The other man was sitting .on his back were often held in rooms which were prac
stoop looking at his neighbor on the big tically annexes of saloDns, but .of late years 
porch, and he began to make some remarks there has been an improvement in this re
to himself. "He lives on easy street, and is spect. A II1Dre important element is the fact 
one of the solid £Pen of the town, and I am that at least a dDzen .organizations, which 
old and poor' and nobody. \Ve went to -school have a mem bership of about 180;000, show a 
together, why didn't we comeout at the.same marked anta,gonism to the saloon. 
place? Why am I poor, and he rich? Well, The SeGre~ary of the Journeymen Tailors, 
I suppose I hav.e nobody to blame but myself. for example~ says that all of its officers are 
I always lived up every cent"I made. Inever decidedly opposed to the use of intoxicating 
did kn.ow how to save. If I wanted some- liquors as a· beverage, and that, although. 
thing to eat I got the best .. I thought, tha t formerly very few tailors were sober enough 
my ·wife and I werejust.as good as anybody, 'to~ work until the second or third day after 

"Sombody eats the best, and wears the and t];lat if we didn't get it somebody else Sunday, '~.nDw you will scarcely find a single 
best, and has the best of everything; why would" and SD we got it and at the end of the member of the organization that is an habit-

'. shouldn't I have·had. my share as I went year we had nothing laid up; and so it has ual drunkard." , 
along? i ~ould have paid for it, and have gone year~after year until now we are old and ,The Secretary of the International Order 
left that much less when I a~ gone. poor. If we had saved something each year of Blacksmiths says that all of its officers do 

"And whalwas the use of my wife and I we would have something. now. , everything possible to oppDse the influence of 
working~o hard.? Alway~ working, lIP early' . ,. And I guess I might as well confess that I. the saloon among'itR members, and that 
in the inorning, at it late in t,heevening, work- never did believe in hard work.' I always. none of the local associatiDns meet in halls 
ing when it\was too hot ang when it was too said,What is the use of a fpllow's killing him- connected with saloons. 
cold, when I didn't feel well and when .other self to make more money than he can eat and The insurance departments maintained by 

many organizations are effective workers for 
people were taking a holiday; shortening my drink and wear; and I knocked off whe:p it temperance, as sickness, accident, and disa-
life to' .nake more than a living, laying up was hot and when it was cold, and took all bility benefits are forfeited, if th~ misfortune 
treasure where administrators and e;x:eC1~tors the ll~l)days which came ~nd made extra ones hilS been~aused by drink. 
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Young 'Peopl,e's Work. I tion rather than of evolution. A republic WISCONSIN LETTER. 
can onlY"be carried on by republicans (I do. The Quarterly ~eeting' 'of the, Southern 

,LESTER C. RANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. y,~""_ , not me~n, of course, in 'the, party" flense), Wisconsin and Chicago churches has just been 
-----~-~--------------"'.""-'--~, and a republican is not made in a da,y, ~~r in held with the ch'urch at 'Milton. The general, 

PERILS OF AN UNRESTRICTED IMMIGRATION. , b'· • d t· Th 
ayeat,L nor in fifty years. It t~kes g,enerations ,topic of t IS meeting, was e uca Ion. e 

"c " BY CLARENCE L. CLARK. 7 '. b' "" ·d ·th idera 
' of intelliO'ent, self-restrained and self-respect- meetIng egan on .r,rl ay WI a cons -A.n address delivered before the Students' Mass Meeting, f"'I " t· f th d t· f th . I· try The 

Alfred University, on McKinley Memorial Day. Re- ing ancestors' to make ama~ fit t~ govern Ion 0 e e uca Ion 0 'e nlln s . 
, quested by the Edit?rfor publication. , himself. We 'are receiving foreigners faster discussion was led by Rev. S. H. Babcock, in 

Fellow-Studeuts,8nd Friends: , . '. than' we can assimilat~ th~mi and thuswhichnearlY,alLpresentparticipated. On Sab-
The primary calIse of our assemblIng thIS various"'sections of the United States ,are bath morning Rev. G .. J. Crandall preached a 

afternoon demands of us, as patriutic and. becoming foreignized, rather than the 'immi~. very practical sermon on the Duty of Parents 
'liberty-loving American citizens, two things: grants becoming' Americanized., togivethejrchildren agood education. On the 
first, that we make a thorough and con- If public opinion is aroused on this problem evening after the Sabbath Prof. Shaw read a 
scient\ous investigation for the fundamental o~ immigration, laws will be enacted and well-written paper on some problems relating 
'causes of sooh outbreaks of treason agai,nst enforced which will prevent objectionable to the primary education of Seventh-day 
our beloved institutions; second, that we characters from entering our portals, and Baptist children, and Dr. Platts spoke of the 
hurl our increasing influence and pow.er , also reduce the number entering consistent to ,value of Milton College to the churches of the~';.,. 
against these causes for their·abolition. . the nation'~ ability of assimilation. Possibly Quarterly Meeting and .of th~ North-west, 

Macaulay proph~siedthe overthrow or dIS. the desired end may be realized by imposing. and of some ways by whIch thiS value ~ay 
solution of the American Republic in the a proper educational qualification upon can-, be greatly inc~eased. On Sunday evenIng 
twentieth century, because its Constitution didates for entrance into our country.. Rev. ~L B. Kelly preached on the work of our 
had too much sail and too little ballast. 'Our 'l'he need of the hour is the maintenance of young people for the next twenty-five years 
Constitution breathes a sanguine spirit. -It all that is distinctly and pre-eminently true and their preparation for it .. Other exce~lent 
is founded upon trust in hu'man nature. It to t.he American idea. The spirit of patriot- sermons were preached durIng the seSSIons 
was framed by men of Anglo-Saxon origin ism and loyalty cannot w.ell be obtaine~ and by' Rev. R. B. ;o~bert, of West ~allock,Ill., 
for their own government. It presupposes preserved in the midst of and under the Influ- and Mrs. M: G. 'Iowns.end, of ~llton. Tb~ 
the long political evolution' to which that ence of those who remain un-American in prayer-meeting on FrIday evenIng and the 
race was subject in the motherland during thought, ambition, education and desire. consecratiou'meeting,held on Sabbath atte~
eight or nine centuries. It also presupposes Immig.rants should be compelled to burn ~o0.n·under th~a~spicesofthe Young People s 
the virtues of moderation, self .. restraint, and their ships behind them and lay aside the SOCIety of .C~rlstlan E~deavor, were'1 seasons 
sense of fair play. evils which belong to the countries from of great spIrItual blessIng; and t~e Sabba.th-

Conditiolls and needs of our country are which they come. The shots fired in the school lessons ,for the quarter Just clOSIng 
vastly different now than they were at the Music Temple at Buffalo have greatly has- were ably reviewed under the direction of the 
time of the framing' of our Constitution. At tened the time when all true men shall gladly superintendent, Prof. Edwin Shaw~ Two 
the birth of our nation the country was confess that this is yet an American land, Quartets-one of ladies and one ~f gentlem~n 
sparsely populated. Then, the-Unit.ed Sta~es and Arnericans can and will rule it, as they -helped the work of the meetIng by theIr 
gladly welcomed to her land tho§e who h.ad ought ev~r to have done. singing an~ leading in the service of praise. 
a sufficient degree of courage and enterprIse ' A meeting of Sabbath-school officers and 
to break up their old home and associations ;' 0 U R M I R R 0 R teachers was held between the morning and 
and seek by means of a costly and perilous • afternoon sessions on Sunday, for consulta-
sea-voyage an uncertain future in an UD- ALFRED, N. Y.-The opening of the school tion as to methods of increasing the efficiency 
known land, which the imagination pic-tured year has found the Society carrying on its of our Sabbath-school work. Some plans 
as little better than a wilderness. The great regular work. The attendance has been were adopted looking toward more extended 
majority of her immigrants .at that time small during the summer vacation, but the meetings of this kind in the future. The next 
were the cream character of the Old "TorId. interest has been good and the work faithful. session is to be held at Walworth in Decem
At the present time, on account of the at- Since the opening of school thirteen members ber. 
tracting influences of the United States, the have joined the Society, and the attendance This Quarterly Meeting' is almost as old as 
expellent. influences of Europe, and the faciIi- has increased rapidly. Never before has the the churches composing it, and is of great 
ties of travel, hordes frorn the lower strata of outlook been better, and there is a large field value to them in keeping alive the spirit of 
European society migrate to our shores. for personal work. fellowship among their members, in the quick
Shall America longer be made a na.tural The Society feels the loss of Peter Velthuy- ening of zeal in the common cause, and in the, 
cesspool for the reception of the human offal sen, who has been a faithful and efficient mutual eXJ~hange of thought afforded by the 
and rubbish? worker among us, and it seemed veryfitt~ng preaching 'of the various pastors. Theehoice 

Let me say at this point that we receive that the subject for discussion at the meetIng. of a uniform general topic for an entire ses
immigrantE>, who are a val uable a cq nisiti on to for OC\ 5 was concerning .m issiona~ies .. Peter si.on, gives to it so met hing of t~e chal"acter 
anv nation. There are those who come to Velthuysen ,led the meetIng, and It dId not of a convention upon tha,t tOpIC for a more 
ou~ land not only to receive a blessing, but seem to us that he was going away so soon. extended study than could be afforded by a 
to be a blessing. We wish him God-speed in his work, and single service. The, two sessions that have 

In our infancy asa nation, we greatly ho'pe that we shall be able to assist him in now been held on this plan have been very 
needed immigrants, and a large majority of his work financially. interesting and profitable. The topics con
them were of the desirable character. TO-During the nleeting the question was sidered have been Missions and EUllcation. 
day there is not such an imperative dexpand brought up, '~How can we raise more money The topic for the next session will be chosen 
fo; an increase in our population, but our for our missionaries? " Several answers were by the Program Committee, consisting of the 
accessions ~y immigration are vastly greater, given, but the one which seemed the bes.t and pastor of the church where the session is to 
and the proportion of the unobjectionable most prudent was by giving a little every be held and the Secretary of the Ministerial 
characters has greatly decreased. Not only the week~ a sum of from three to five cents, or ,Conference. L. A. PLATTS. 
very presence of the scum of the Old World more if possible. If each member of the So- W' 0 t 3 1901 

- MIL1.'ON, IS., c. " ,.; is a menace to our freeinstitutions, but many ciety would make this a part of his pledge, 
who come from crowded arid oppressed diS-the finanCial question would be readily solved. 
tricts'for freedom become libertine~ when It is not the large amounts given at irregular 
allowed to' enjoy ,the freedom of our) land. intervals, but the steady giving, which counts. 
Libert.y to them becomes license. Because It is our hope and 'praye,r that we shall 
the Old World sows the wind, is ,it fairtbat have a fruitful and sllccessfulyear: ' 

, we shall rea,p th~ whirlwind? F. H. ROSEBUSH. 
There is another peril of immigrati()n OCTOBER 6, 1901. ' 

,which does not receive su~cient attention by ___________ _ 
. our· nation. We have almost come' to 'MAN is not sufficient for his .0wnhappi1iess; 

, ,think that an,Qlien, or semi-alien, becomes a he is no,t happy except the presence of God 
true american, citizen by a process of transi- be with him.-J. H. NewmtJ,n~ 

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh t~at contain lUercury, 

as mercury will destroy' t~~, sense of smell. and. complete
ly derange the whole sy.:s.tem when entermg It through 
the mucous surfaces. Such articles sbould never be used 
except on prescl'iptions'"'ffom reputable physician, as 
the damage they will do is ten fold to the good you can 
possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manu
factured by Ii'. J. Che~ney & Co., T0.1edo,.O., contain~ no 
mercury, and i~takenmtel'nally, actmg dIrectly upon ~he 
blood' and mucous surfaces of th" system. In buymg 
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you g~t the genuine. It is 
taken internally and is made in 'roledo, Ohio, by' F. J. 
Cheney &. Co. TestimonIals free. 

IEirSoid by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle. 
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Children's .Page. 
'\'SE A GOOD BOY (GOOD-BY, 

,-_.,''- , 

BY JOHN L. SHORY. 

How oft in mydreams I g:o-back to the day 
When I stood at our old wooden gate, 

And Rtarted to school in full batltle array, 
Well armed with a primer and slate. 

And as the latch fell I thought myself free, 
. And gloried, I fear, on the sly. ", ' 

Till Iheardakind voice that whispered to me: 
" Be a good boy; Igood-by." 

.. 

" Be a good boy; good-bv." it seems 
They have followed me all these years;, 

They have given a form to my youthful dreams 
And scattered my foolish fears. 

They have stayed my feet on many a brink 
Um;een by a blinded eye; 

For just in time I 'j0uldpause and think: 
,. Be a good boy, good-by." 

0, brother of mine, in the battle of life, 
Just starting~ or nearing its close, 

This motto aloft, in the midst of the strife, 
I, Will conquer wherever it goes .. ,- ..... 

Mistakes you will make, for each of us errs, 
c'''But, brother, just honestly try. 
To accomplish your best. Inwhatevp.r occurs, 

Be a good boy; good-by. 
-Satllrday Evening Post. 

GRANDMA'S NEW GAME. 
BY MYHA BALDWIN. 

and Polly 'shall al1swer, What noted tree 
held a very important 'document? " 

"Ho! that's e;'sy enough," rather scorn
fully answered~,Ne'd~.. "Ihad to' recite ycster

I, day about the Charter O'ak? ", 
.,., :" "But, brother, it isn't your turn, and if 

you break in this way you'll spoil all our 
fun. " 

U Anyway," persisted, Ned, anxious to tell 
all he knew," it was the Charter Uak, and 
when Andros tried to take away the charter 
in 1662, the lights went out in some large 
buildi'ngs and some one hid the paper in'the 
tree. Mv! don't I wish I'd been.there!" 

~ . 

"No, 1 don't believe you do,"'said grand-

:' ' .. 
~ ~ ,~" '. • _ _ _ ... • .. h .. _ ..... ' ........ _ , •• , l' ' 

"Isit,a 'dogin mythology?" 'inq~ired Polly, .' 
eagerly. "Thank you for the suggestion. 
Does he guard the gates of Hades and pre
vent the dead' from coming back, and .is his 
riame-Cerebus? " . , 
, "Why, Polly Drew, where did you learn aU 

that? ' You couldn't have said it better, if 
you'd have 'been in my class at school,'" wds 
her sister's warm ,commenda.tion;. ;as she 
patted her back in Ii superior way. ,': : .. ,:' 
. "And now," said 'Grandma Drew, "lhave 

,in mind a very tal.1,.,pent man, with an hour
glass and asc,Ythe!'~ 

"Oh, you meari, Father Time,"said: Ned; 
and,' quick to ~ake the hint, the children, one 
by one, kissed grandma good-night.-. ZIon's 
Hel'ald. 

THE VISITOR THAT CAME TO STAY, 
BY ELIZABETH P. ALL1<:;~. 

'" rna, "for if you had, you'd have died 238 
years ago.'" At which the children all 
laugbed, and Ned looked sheepish. "' You 
may ask another., question, Alice, and this 
time Sam may answer it. He's been unusually 
quiet this evening." When Gordon Deems first got out to the 

country, early in June, he was too bappy for 
"Very well. What noted something has anything. " I hope our old town house will 

been standing for ages, and was our fore- burn down," he cried, "so we need never go., 
father's stepping-:-stone?" back to town to live, never-never-never I" 

" To higher things?" added grandma. But, as the summer drew to, a close, Gordon 
"A"'story, grandma, or something new I "Plymouth Rock," was., the quick answer. looked at the trees and grass and flowers 

We've played ourselves out, and know you "Give a fellow something harder than a and butterflies and birds with very different 
can help us pass away the rest of the .even- rock." eyes-he was tired of the cou,nt:t:y. If there 
ing," and Ned, the spokesman, ushered four "Some one else has come very near pun- had been another little child in the family, 
eager, expectant children into the lig'ht and ning, if I am any judge," said Polly~ ., No.w perhaps it would hav~ been different, but 
warmth of the dear old-fashioned r06Ih. I have one for grandma, and she will have to Gordon was all the sons and daughters the 

,. No, not a story, my dears, but a game I think hard, I know. What wooden horse family ownfld. 
have planned for you-for I knew you would caused more harm than any live one has "I wish we had some company in this 
be coming-and we will caIl it 'The Unspeak- ever done'?" house," Gordon said, discontentedly, pulling 
able Things of History,' or, in other words., " Was it the horse in Noah's Ark?'" asked his dog's' tail for something bet ter to do ; , 
its noted animals. birds or ,tr.ees." grandma, knitting her brow and pretending "over at the Cullens' they have got two little 

"0 grandma!" cried Polly, "that's a pun. to be very much puzzled. girls and a boy for company." 
I didn't suppose they 'had such things " in "Grandma doesn't know I Oh, grandma "I found out to:day that we had a guest," 
your day." doesn't know!" laughed the children, in an said Gordon's mother; olle that came with-

"Well, let's begin right off," said Alice, ecstasy of delight. out any invitation, and evidently intends to 
clapping her hands with:delight. H I don't un- "Oh, do let me tell! Please let me tell, spend the summer." 
derstand just what you mean, grandma, but Polly," begged Alice. "Sure enough, mamma, without any fool-
you'll soon teach us, I know. Now, let's us "No, let grandma guess again," replied ing?" 
be quiet and hear what she has to say." Polly, looking very important, and further "Well, it's sure enough, and yet there is 

"I will ask the first question," said grand- explaining with her recitation a,ir: "It was some fooling in it, too." 
rna, "and you are to take turns in guessing put inside the walls of a great city, and some "Old, or young?" 
the answer. What bird accompanied our thought it was dangerous and advised the "She is a young member of a very old 
soldiers in the Civil "Tar? It is also known people to have nothing to do with it; but it family." 
as the sacred bird of the Hindu god, Vishnu, was allowed to remain over night, and in the "Then it's a girl," said Gordon, somewhat 
and in Scandinavian mythology it is called morning something great happened." disappointed. ' 
the bird of wisdom. Ned shall have the first "What was it?" said grandma, looking" She wears a white lace bonnet," said 
guess." still more confused. Mrs. Deems." 

"I know, I know':' shq~ted Polly, it's '~- "If YOH really give it up, I suppose I'll have "Where does she stay?" 
"Just wait and give a fellow a chance to to tell you. It was the wOf)(}en horse that "I see her oftenest in the back yard." 

think, won't you?" broke out Ned, looking a saved Troy I ,. exclaimed Polly, triumphantly. "The back yard!" cried Gor,flon; "that is 
bit dangerous. "The sacred bird of the "I've got one for you all to answer," cried a very strange place for company to stay." 
Hindu Vishnu - a bird that fought in our Ned. "What horse is noted for the gallop he "Suppose you go and look for her, sug-
Uivil War, did you say, grandma?" Please took at midnight?" gests Mrs. Deems. 
give me just one more helper?" ," "That isn't half a, hint," objected Sam. The little boy was gone an hour, and when 

"No, no, don't.' I'm just dying to tell 1" ," You might mean Sheridan's horse or half a he came in again he was so full of chatter 
cried Alice. dozen other horses." about an ant-hill he had found 'that his vis-

"Be quiet, my dear. Ned must have a fair" "Are you sure Sheridan took a midnight itor in a lace bonnet seemed forgotten. 
chance," said grandma, gently. "I will give ride?" asked Alice; critically. "Did you find my summer company?" 
him a few more hints, though' I am afraid "What have you heard about the' eight- asked his IIlother, presently. 
they will not 'help him very much, A double- eenth of April in Seventy-five?'" asked Ned) "Ma'am?" Oh-oh I I forgot .. No, mother, 
headed bird of this kind~as used by the By- ignoring Alice's question. but I'm going to look for her again to-mor-
zantine emperors to indicate the claim of the "Oh, it was the horse of Paul· Rever~. row. Will she be here to-morrow?" 
empir,e botb' east and west. It also ap- That's right as sure as you}re alive," cried "Didn't 1 tell you she had come to stay all 
peared on' the arms of Russia, and-this is Sam, all excitement. summer?" 
the broade&t hint I can give-it is th~, em-' " I have in mind a two-headed dog," inter;. " I'll 'find her to-morrow, I bet you a 
blem of the United'States." rupted Ali~e,." and; his, work ~a~ not very pretty!" said Gordon. 

, <" The eagle I the . eagle I Old A.be [ I s~~ pleasant," , '.,' But, ·whi.le ,. lookinp; for tlIis mystetious 
him at,the State House at Madison ~ast sum- "A two-headed dog I" chime~ the children, ,guest the next day, the little boy found a 
mer," shouted Ned. "This is a fiDe game. ina derisi.ve chorus. "Whoever heard of wren's nest, and tor several days he was in
How on earth did you,think of it?" i~' "such a thing?" ,'; tensely inferested to see how many worms it 
. "Why" gr'andma' got it ,.out of her ~dear r '''YOll. needn't ~mile so loud," said Alice. took to feed those tiny birds. "They 'eat as 

head, where so much of our fun c'omes froID;" "You are not far enough advanced to study much as elephants I!' he declar~d; when he 
quickly responded Alice. '''No,! it's my turn, . mythology." had counted thirty-nine meals inollA day 
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that the llarcl,Wbrking birds had carrigd to 
the "nest.' . ,----

Finally, his mother had. to introduce him 
to her company. In a ~ar cOrner of the back 
yard, quite in the shade of the hedge, ~rew a 
tall and ~raceful plant of wild carrot,with 
finely' branched foliage' and delicate clustp-rs 
of lace-like blossoms. . ,. . 

"How Miss DB. ucus Carot_a got "here is her 
own secret,'~ 'saJd Mrs: Deems; "I did not 
invite her, nor send for her, nor see her come; 
but here she is, and very welcome, I'm-sure;--" 

" What did you call her mamma 1 " . 
." Her company name is Daucus Carota, 

. but her nickname, or home name, is 'Wild 
Carrot;' besides that, she is called Birds' 
Nest' and' Queen Anna's lace.'" 

" Why did you say she belonged to an old 
family?" asked the inquisitive small boy. 

"Because nearly two thousand years ago, 
Pliny says the carrot was brought to Rome 
from Canada; and from another writer we find 
that ladies in Queen Anne's day wore it in 
their hair." 

" And how about the' birds' nest' name 1 " 
asked Gordon. 

"' Ah, my little questioner," said Mother 
Deems, that you can find out for yourself by 
watching our guest until she is ready to 
leave." ,-

Gordon is still watching the wild-carrot 
plant in the corner of his back yard. Which 
one of my little readers has seen her flower 
stems get dry and brown, and then rise in 
close curves to form a nest, in which eggs 
might be laid, but never are1-S. S. Times. 
======-~--==~==--===========~========= 

THE HUMAN ANO DIVINE CHRIST. 
The moment we grasp this thought, which 

I have described as the heart of the gospel, 
tha.t Christ, born of a woman, born under 
the law, is the manifestation of the Godhead 
in the terms of human incarnation for the 
purpose of !'cllctering the redemptive inten
tion of God intelligible to the individual, that 
moment a new glory invests the person 
of Jesus. Until then we regard Jesus within 
the limits and in relation to the standards 
of human life; we discern instantl.y his 
superiority to all other human life; we 
crown him as the head of the race and 
the absolute type of a perfect man. But 
as the whole landscape changes when the 
sober light of a clouded day is suddenly 
merged in the splendor of sunshine as the 
cloud is rent in twain by the irrepressible 
strength of light and heat within it, so does 
the \\ hole significance of the person, the acts 
and the words of Jesus take on an augmented 
glory when the power of revelation rends the 
veil ot his mere humanIty and- lets forth 
that hidden glory of. Godhead which he had 
with the Father before the world began. 
Then every lineament of moral perfection in 
the character of the man Christ Jesus inter
prets an attribute o,f' God; every gracious 
word proceeding out of the mouth of Jesus 
affirms in the vernacular of common man.;. 
hood the thought, desires and intentions of 
the heart' of God, whicli!., were hid from ~ges 

. and generations until the fullness of the time 
came; . every deed of humfliation, mercy or 
sacrifice from the manger up to the cross 
translates into a lan~uage of action ~hat we 
can understand the eternal in tention of the 
Infinite One to redeem unto himself am8;n 

, whom "he had made in his own image aiId 
upon-:wholIl he had set'~is unchangeable love. 
~Dr~ (}has. ~()uthbert Hall. 
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Our. Reading Rooto. 
"Hencethen aB we have opportunity, let UB be work

ing what iB good, towardB . all, but eBpecially to.wardB 
the family of the faith."-Gal. 6: 10. ",But to dQ ,good 
and to communicate,forget not."-Heb. 13: 16. -' ' 
" .. " '.':. . 

NORTH Loup, Neb.-It was not possible for 
me to write an item for the RECORDER before 
leaving North Loup., I feel that I not',oniy 
ought, but I desire, to saysome~hing through 
the columns of the RECORDER' about the last 
things at North Loup, and -our leaving that 
place. , ' 

-- During the ,-last few months of my, work 
there a growth of interest in the appoint
ments of th,e:ehurch and in the pulpit admin
istration was evident. The thought of leav
in~ made my own heart more tender and gave 
to me a, deeper anxiety for the individual 
welfare of many, and the permanent growth·, 
and uplift of all. I sO,ught to make each ser
mon press home to the heart and mind of all 
some truth vital to a true Christian life. 

Truly, the North Loup church occupies an 
important place, so far as our cause in the 
Northwest is concerned. There is need that 
the work there shall not be neglected. I was 
sorry that another had not been found to 
take my place. A man of faith, de~.tion to 
God and the church in eyery phase of its 
work; one warm' of heart,,~and earnest, not 
only in bis address, but in all of his work, is 
needed there; and may we not pray that 
the church shall be led to such a man. We 
were greatly rejoiced that two young ladies 
sought admission to the church by baptism 
two weeks before the close of our work there. 

OUf last meeting was full of deep and ten
der interest. It was the regular communion 
season of the church. The kindly interest of 
all in the welfare of the church Was ~een in 
the social given the last Sabbath night of 
our stay there, and the very many ways the 
people found to help rue in my loading and 
getting away. My heart wells up with true 
thankfulness to all who in any way gave' 
cheer or assistance. 

During our pastorate of three and three
quarter years there were 4-0 additions to the 
church, 18 by baptism and 22 by letter. 
There was a loss of 31, 6 by death and 25 by 
letter and dismissal. I preached 382 ser
mons and made about 780 visits and calls. 
I sought to do what I could -to rheet the de
mands God laid upon me. 'Where I have 
failed, God knows I am sorry. 

May the dear Lord bless this people, and 
lead them up into the fullness of the stature 
of men and women in Christ Jesus. Brethren, 
pray for me as I enter upon the work in my 
new field. E. A. WITTER. 

SALEM, W. Va., Oct. 8, 1901. 

WILLIAM McKINLEY'S CHRISTIAN FAITH. 

We are a religious people .. His faith was 
simple, deep and real. It was with him from 
childhood to the end. That whispered chant. 
"Nearer, my God, to thee," was the. keynote 
of his life. His faith entered into every rela
tion of his life, gave him a spiritual reserve 
power, upheld him in -his heavy trials ,and 
burdens and g'ave glow ..and radiance to his 
character.-Bishop L~wrence at Cambridge. 

.~ . ..;J-, .~-
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still shine upon us with its great bequest of 
an inspiring example which shall lift us near-

. . ~ J. _ - . 

er to God. O.ur bQst tribute to his memory I 

will be 'to follow him as he followed Christ . ....;.. 
Henry Macfarland, Commissioner of District, 
of Columbia. 

The Redeemer of mankind was betrayed by' . 
the uni versal symbol of love. If I may rev - ' 
erently maKe the 'co'mparison, the President 
was betrayedb~Y'the . universal emblem of 
friendship. Christ said to Judas, ""Friend, 
betrayest thou the Son of Man with a kiss 1"1 
The President could have said to his: slayer': 
"Betrayest thou the head of the nation-with 
the grasp of the hand 1 " He' was struck 
down surrounded by host of his fellow-citi
zens, everyone of whom would have gladly 
risked his life in defense of his beloved chief
tain.-Cardinal Gibbons. 

Ah I my friends, if we have given to us in 
this world a divine pattern, and a,re com-

-manded to imitate the divine example, surely 
there can be no presumption or blasphemy in 
saying that men have sometimes attained 
unto it. If the spirit of him who. said in his 
dying hour, "Father, forgive them, .. for they 
know not what they do," who, if th~,~cup were 
not to pass from him, submitted his own will 
to his Father's, and commended in dying his 
spirit to the Spirit that made it, ever hath 
been manifested in the conduct of any human 
being, it was found in that of McKinley.
Senator Hoar. 

Above -all, Mr. McKinley was a man of 
virtue. In him there was no guile. Personal 
integrity, personal innocence, personal good 
conduct were his highest _,aim in life. The 
past has not shown, future scrutiny will not 
reveal, any serious fault in him. His virtue 
was based on religious convictions, and so he 
went through life from boyhood to his mar
tyrdom trying to obey God and help his fel
low creatures; gentle, lovable, kind hearted, 
but also firm, unyielding and strong in his 
devotion to the I?erformance of virtuous duty, 
whether in private life or in public station.
Ex-United States Senator Willianl E. Cban
dler, Concord, N. H. 

His unvarying courtesy and kindliness, his 
genialty and considerateness for others were 
marks of a constitutional endowment that 
lay at the basis of his successful career. These 
graces of character we have known in others, 
in the home and the relations of friendship, 
and have remarked their, value in such con
nections. but never before in so conspicuous a 
way have we been called upon to recognize 
these' temperamental virtues a's the-root and· 
secret of a leader's power over men. . They 
were not merely th~ ~raceful additions to a 
charming personality, but were of its tissue 
and constituted a large element of its force
fulness 'and strength.' He was considerate, 
arid yet he was Dot weak. He gathered bl!'ainy 
men about him in a Cabinet that one has hap
pily termed a "vast comradeship of power," 
and ye,t among those men of-streJ;tgth he was 
the acknowledged head_ 'chief.-· . Rev. C. F. 
Cart~r, Lexington . 

"ALFRED STUDENT." 
... " 

11\ the supreme moment he achieved his last For a. complete set of the "AHred Student," In good condition, 

success and his chief· desire, in uni'ting the bound or unbound, will be paid 

hearts of all the people,. as he showed the' " 
whole world"llow Chi,stianli0\7ingends in Chris
tian dying. ,He has gone on aliead. -But, 
like theJight of avanished'star, his life ,will '. ", 

,$5.00.,. 
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NEWS OF TH E' WEEK .. I" ' .. ANNUAL' MEETING. 
The newisthmiau·canal treaty will soon be The adjo'urnedAnnual Meetingof the Stock-

in W 8shington for consideration and action. ~oI~ers ~f the· Sabbath Evangelizing and Tn·
It is believed th,.t"it will be ~~atisfactory todustrial'Association will be held in the Sev
all interested·' parties, and~·be pushed on ,to enth-d:ay Baptist church, Plainfield, N. J .. , 
completion. ..' Thursday, Oct. 24, 1901, at 7.30 P. M~ 

The Chinese Court which was removed from At this meeting ten Directors will be e,ected 
Peking during the recent war, is, preparing-to for threeyears,and such business transa.cted 
return to the imperial paI~ce·.. . as properly·come.s.before the nleeting. 

The war in South Africa is being waged Each Stockholder is entitled to one vote for' 
with renewed activity. The new plans of the each share of stock ·held. . 
Boers are being carried . out with reckless The ter.m of the following Directors expires 
vigor. The losses on both sides recently this year:· Frank Hill, Orra. S. Rogers, Mrs. 
have been heavy. J. E. B. Santee, Mrs. Waltqn H. Ingham, 

The terrible disaster to our soidiers in the . Charles C. Chipman, Alex. W. Val's, Martin 
island of Samar is still the subject of mpch. Sindall, Mrs. Lewis A. Platts, Dr. Albert S. 
comment. General Chaffee is taking praUlpt Maxson. 
m:eaeures to suppress the revolt and guard Mail votes to 
against its repetition. . WILLIAM C. HUBBARD, Sec~ 

'President Low, having resigned his care of PLAINFIELD, N. J., Oct. 7, 1901. 

Columbia. University; is now entering into the 
campaign, as candidate for mayor of New 
York cit.y; with great vigor. 

The Middlesex County, New Jersey, Repub
lican Convention has nominated as candi
dat.es for Assembly, William H. C. Jackson, 
of New Brunswick; Dr. Myron J. ,V bitford, 
of New Market, and Jason Mort.imer, of 
Jamesburg. 

Troops al'e ~aid to be surrounding the 
mountains where Miss Stone is held by br·jg
ands, and it is not unlikely that somewhat 
serious complications may yet be an out
growth of this dastardly act.of kidnapping. 

An editor in Paris has been recently sen
tenced to imprisonment and fine for anarchis~ 
!tiCI utterances. 

It is reported that not less than forty 
vessels were sunk on the North Sea in the 
recent storms. 

--_ .... _ .... _ .•. 

IS DYING EASIER THAN LIVING? 

--'----- .-- .-..... _._------

PREPARED. 
Oft have I wondered at tbe fen rless bea rt 

With which strong men and tender women go 
'.ro meet great Death; but now I seem to know 

'.rhe secret of their courage. ''l'is a part'· . 
Of tbeir whole life, the end of all thou art, 

o Nature, to their souls. The steady flow 
Of time is ceaseless; thick thy hand doth sow 

The void with stars, while from the earth's bosom start 
'l'he lovely flowers, and there are trees and streams, 

And women's faces and love's mystel:Y. 
And all these' things are influences that give 

The needed lesson. They are all foregleams 
or Hie OIle strangeness and the lust .. How be 

Of death afraid when we have dared to live? 

TO OUR CHURCHES. 
At the recent General Conference the fol

lowing apportionments were made to meet 
the expenses chargeable to the Conference: L. 

EASTERN ASSOCIATION. Utica ..................... ..' &8 

Piscataway ........... $10 12 
First Hopldnton ... 24 53 
I:;hiloh .................... 28 82 
berlin ." ................ 11 77 
Waterford ............. 4 18 
Marlboro............... 8 69 
Second Hopkinton. 8 91 
Rockville ............... 13 64 
First W f:'sterly ....... 4 62 
Plainfield ............... 22 2~ 
Pawcatuck ............ 33 00 
Woodville.............. 77 
New york.............. 4 07 
GreenmanviJle ....... 1 76 
Second Westerly.... 1 98 
Cumberland........... 1 43 

CENTRAL ASSOCIA'l'ION. 

First Brookfield .... 19 25 
DeRuyter ............... 11 11 
Scott ..................... 5 72 
First Verona......... 7 70 
Adams ................... 25 96 
Second Brookfield. 17 93 
West Edmeston..... 6 71 
Otselic ................... 99 
Lincklaen .............. 2 64 
Second Verona...... 1 43 
Watson ... :............. 1 87 
Norwich ................ 33 

Berlin .................... 2 20 
Southampton........ 7 59 
Welton........... ....... 6 27 
Rock River ............ 3 8G 
Carlton.................. 5 _~B 
Dodge Centre ......... 16 '72 
Trenton................. 1 43 
Nortonyille .. )::~· ....... 26 73 
Long Branch ........ 1 21 
New Auburn.......... 4 95 
Farina........ ........... 16 1 7 
Stone Fort ....... :.... 3 63 
North Loup .......... 23 98 
Mil ton .T unction.... 17 49 

. Ghicago ............ T.. 6 27 
Grantsbur'g ........... 44 
'-PI<>asant Grove..... 2 86 
Coloma.................. 2 75 
Grand Junction..... 2 97 
BetheL.................. 1 32 
Big Springs...... ..... 1 43 
Big Sioux.............. 2 09 
Marquette ............. 1 21 

. Boulder ................. 4 18 
Villa Ridge............ 1 21 
Talent.................... 77 
Colony Heights..... 1 65 
Farnum................. 3 01; 
Cartwright............ 2 53 
Rock House Prairie 2 53 

, . 
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.. popula·r .. Science. 
BY iI. H. BAKER. 

Science Help~ a Murderer. 
Not long ago, Governor. Shaw, 'of Iowa, 

paroleil Mr. S. R. Darwsoh,an aged prisoner, 
who ha<I served five years of a ten years' sen
h~nce for murdering a young man who eloped 
with his daughter. . 

Mr. Dawson had spent tJ?,e mo~·t of his life 
in the manufa.cture of steel, a.nd had just per
fected a proG~s by which he made steel 
matchin~ the Da'mascusblade (which process. 
was among thplost arts), when he commit- ':\ 
ted his crime. . ' . ,~~". 

A company bad been formed for its manu: 
facture. When arrested, Mr. Dawson made a 
L)rmula, obtained a box in a safe deposit 
vault, and at once locked the formula up, and 
took the kpy with him to jail, and after
ward to prison. 

AtAihe time of depositing the formula he re
fu~ed to trust the com pany wi th his secret, 
and so drew the paper that no one but him
self could decipher it. 

Latelv Mr. Dawson's health has been de-.. 
clining, and fear of sudden death taking 
place, the COlnpany took the,"matter in hand 
and sought for and have obtainecl bis release. 

It ma.y be just as well for all concerned in 
the case, and perhaps better, to stop at five 
than to hang on for ten years' imprisonment, 
but it serves as an instance to show that Mr. 
Dawson's clinging to his secret saves him 
five years' service in prison, should he live so 
h:>ng. 

New Naphtha Discovery. 

Naphtha is an artificial, volatile, colorless 
liquid obtained from petroleum, and is a pro-. 
duce'6f distillation between gaAo]ene and re
fined oil. It is largely used in industrial art, 
and in its .many applications for light and 
heat it is taking the place of coal and crude 
oil'for cooking and illuminating purposes. 

During the last few years the possibility 
of obtaining naphtha from subterranean and 
submarine deposits has attracted consider
able attention, especially by the Russians at 
Baker, a seaport situated on the Caspian 
Sea" on the southern coast of the Apsheron 
Peninsula . 

That there are important naphtha deposits 
below the sea, continuing in an easterly direc~ 
tion, is not to be questioned; there are many 
circumstances which indicate that this is the 

Being ready to die is a good thing in its 
way. But being ready to live is a better 
thing in its way . It is a harder thing to live 
than to die. Dying is quickly over with; but 
living is keeping on with our st.ruggles and 
trials over and ov.er again, day after day. It 
requires, so to speak, agreaterstretchoffaith 
to live on in the incessant st.ruggle of exist
ence amid temptation than to rest ourselves 
once for all in th.e care of Him to whom we 
can trust oursel ves forever more. This is at 
least the way it seems to us in our present 
struggle with sin and temptation; but in 
the truest sense we are equaIIy safe, whether 
we live or die;' in the care of Him whom we 
trust, and who is the same yesterday and to
day, yea and forey.er/'-S. S. 'Times. 

Preston ...... ........... 1 21 SOU'fH-EASTERN ASSOCIA-. case. 
TION. There are two places, ·at the present tim'e, 

RESOLUTIONS. 
1\t a recent business meetipg of the Chris

tian Endeavor Society oftlle ~irst Hopkin
ton chur~h these resolutions were adopted: 

WHEREAS: Our heavenly Father, in hi~ infinite wis
dom, has taken from us our sisters in Cbrist, M. Estelle 
Crandall a.nd Lu~y m'ay; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we as Ch!"J~Jtian Endeavorers, \yhile 
feeling our loss, strive to emulate their lives of self-sacri
fice and Christian usefulness; and that we ext~nd to the 
bereaved famlies and friends our heartfelt sympathy'; and 

ResolYed, That a copy of these resulutioDs' be sent to 

WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 

First Alfred.... ....... 44- 99 , 
Friendship ............. 15 29 
Rich burg ............... 5 50 
First Genesee ......... 17 82 
Second Alfred........ 26 40 
First Hebron........ 5 '17 
In~ependence......... 8 58 
SCl.o ....................... , 2 31 
Hartsville .............. - 6 05 
West Genesee......... 1 32 
Portville:;.............. 6 05 
Hebron Centre....... 2 42 
Andover ................ 8 03 
IIornellsville.......... -!6ia 
Shingle House....... 2 97 
Wellsville................ 1 32 

the SABBATH RECORDER for publication, and a copy be NORTH-WESTERN Asso-
placed on our records.. .. CIATION. 

L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN,} .,. Milton ................... 26 84 
LULIE CLARKE, Com. ,. Albion··: ... ~ .............. 18· r.J7 
ALlCE A. LARKf,;N;·. .... .. .... Jackson' Centre...... 9 35 

,. . ,) f Walworth ............. 10 78 

Salem .................... 16 17 that are receiving' special attention. One at 
Lost Creek .... :· ........ 13 75 Bibi-Eibat and the ot,her near the Island of 
Middle Island........ 8 14 
Ritchie .......... ·~........ 8 69' Trojitol. The depth of water at the former 
~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::: ~ i~ . pl~.ce is some thir.ty feet, and at the latter 
Snlemvilie ..... ;........2 53 it'ranges from fourteen to fifty feet. 
Black Lick............. 3 96 The first consider~tion among the Baker-
SOU'l'H-WES'l'ERN ASSOCIA- ites was, how to get at these deposits of 

TlON. 
.. 

De]aware .............. . 
Fouke ....... I' •••••••••.• 
Eagle Lake .......... ~. 
IIammond ............ . 
• .\.ttalla ......... ~ ....... . 
Providence ........... . 
Corinth ................ .. 
Crowley'lS Ridge .. .. 
Winthrop ............. . 
Wynne.~ ................. . 

. Texarkana ... ~ ...... .. 

77 
1 54 

44 
5 39 
3 08 

55 
66 

1 21 
66 
44 

. 55 

naphtha below the sea, the boring of holes, 
the stopping out the water, then as to col
lecting the naphtha, and storing it in large 
quantities; how to complete and regul~te the 
flow and 10 protect it against sparks; or from 
fire from any source; also the completion of 
the works without dange.r of de~truction by. 
storms, and the breakers from the sea . 

LET us leave. anxietie8 to God. Why need The Treas~rer would be'very much pleased 
we. bargain thitt our life·should be a success~ with~a prompt remittance, as over five hun
Rtill less thatJt should not be a success pur- dred dollars of the bills are already due. 

Every indication goes to show that thes.e 
submarine deposits may even be 'more exten
sive and valuable than those on land, there
fore for the industry to be profitable, the 
reservoirs, power-stations and· pumping-

. chased ,by sacrifices and sufferings ?-James, .. WILLIAMC. WHITFORD. 
Hinton. • . .ALFRED,N. Y. . . ., 
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works must be arranged t~ meet tbe'de~a~~;;I' 
ona scale 'equal to thos~ made on the lap.d.· 

To raise the naphtha to the surface'~ and' 
. transport it by means of boats, is not-de'emed . 
practicable, on account of t~e 1arge qu~nti-' 
ties of sand th,at is thrown up wi:t~' I ~he 

",Sabbath School. 
CONDUOTED BY BABBATH-SOHOOL BOARD. 

Edit~dby I 

6. For thesetwO·yell.rs flath' the famine been in the 
Jand,etc. Showing how he had been preserv~ng life, 
and was to go un doing so. Earing. The Revised Ver
sion renders much better" plowing" ; for the word "ear-

REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD; Professor of BibJical 
Langll;ages and Literature in Alfred 

Universitv. 
, , naphtha~ the weight increasing 'the danger in . 

arough sea, which might happen at any t.ime. 
,Boats driven by steam engines would' be at 
great risk, working in an at,IDosphere filled 

"more or less with naphtha. vapora, and it 
would incur about the same r.isk if naphtha 
or kerosene motors were used; every precau
tion against, fire must be taken,and the 
reservoirs must be built of material that will 

'ing" is now obsolete in that sense. ' It bas been c()nject~ 
ured tbat the cause of this long contfnued' famine was' 
from a deflection of the Nile river from its regular chan
nel. So that its waters were for ~everal years turned 

I NTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 1901. into thelowlandsof Abyssinia and the fields of Egypt 
FOURTH QUARTER. 'deprived of its refreshing and enriching influence. 

O . h S ld i 'E t . G 37 12-3'" 7. To pleserve y,O~ aposter.itv. More lit.erally·· "a .' ct: 5. Josep 0 uto < ~yp .................................. en. : u " 

'Oct~ 12. Josepb in Prison .............................. Gen. 39:20-23; 40: 1-10 remnant." This word is. translated" remaindRr" in 2 
Oct. 19. Joseph Exalted ........................................... , ... Gen. 41: 38-49 

resist both fire and water. 
A committee who have had this matter un

der consideration for some time, have arrived 
at the conclusion that to work these deposits 
from the surface of the sea would b"e both 
troublesome and dangerous; and,._therefore, 
they report in favor of closing off the district 
containing these deposits and working them 
in the ordinary manner. 

We are of the opinion that the Russian peo
ple are the most enterprising nation of any 
in the world. They are nearing the comple
tion, by sections, of the longest railroad that 
ever has been or can be built on this globe, 
req uiring the greatest engineering skill, using 
the greatest amount of material, employing 
t.he greatest number of mechanics, artisans 
and men on any work anywhere at the pres
ent time. The Russians are furnishing all 
the material, doing all the work witbin them
selves, giving preference to their own people 
in all cases. 

How, for enterprise, does this compare 
with simpTy building a canal twenty-eight 
miles between two oceans? France undertook 
to build and failed; England has spent her 
force to get a claim so fixed as to hold the 
same, as in 8ue?, and they have failed. 

The United States have been sending com
mittee after committee of engineers and sur
ve'yors to examine and estiInate the cost; 
Congress after Congress has deliberated, and 
yet the canal is not made. 

To the Russians and the Japanese must be 
given the world's medal for making the great. 
est advancement,. in the line of activity, for 
opening up their count,ry for education a'nd 
ci vilization of any people in the world. 

.. ~ "~I 
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The Sabbath Recorderj-

Oct. 26. JOHeph amI his Bretbren ............................. Gen. 45: 1-15 Sam. 14 : 7. 
Nov. 2. Death of Joseph ............................... ; .............. Gen. 50: 15-26 8. So it was not .Tlou that sent me hitlJer, but God. Nov; 9. Israel Oppressed in Egypl ............................... Exod. 1: 1-14 , 

.Nov: 16. 'rIle Childhood of Moses .................................. Exod. 2: 1-]0 Compare v. 5. This statement does not, ho~ever, lustify 
Nov.23. World's Temperance Lesson ............................... Isa. 5: 8-30 
Nov.30. The Call of Moses ................................... ; ........ Exod. 3: 1-12 . their sinful acts. 11 father to Pharaoh. That is, one 
Dec. 7., Moses ond Pllaraoh ....................................... Exod .. U: 1-10 h tk f h' d . t b' . 
Dec. 14. 'l'he,Passover ................................... +, .......... Exod. 12: 1-17 ~: 0 a es care 0 1m an suppor sun .. 
Dec. 21. 'l'he-Passage of the Red Sea .............. ~:; ......... Exod.14: 13-2~ '.~, '9. ':Phus saith th V son Joseph. What deHgbt would 
Dec. 28. .Ueview .............................................. ,.................................. ' 

_____________ ----'.~__ ';l~ch a message bring to the aged patriarch. As the 
LESSON, IV.-JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN. . words of one restored from,the dead, they would have 

For Sabbath-day, Oct. 26, 1901. 
great influence, although Jacob might be very reluctant 
to leave the land of promise, 

10. And thou shalt dwell in the land of' Goshe11. On 
the east side of the Nile I!.ear its mouths. Joseph was 
so sure of his position with Pharaoh tbat be did not 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil hesitate to make this offer before his sovereign bad ex
with goocl.-ltolll. 12 : 21. 

LESSON TEXT.-Gen. 45: 1-15. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The providence of God in the affairs of Joseph was not 
more strikingly manifest in his rise to a position of 
power and influence in Egvpt than in his opportunity 
to. test tbe character and disposition of bis brethren. 
The famine which followed the scven years of plenty, 
and showed the wisdom of Joseph's policy in storing up 
grain, extended also to tbe land of Canaan. The sons 
of Jacob were obliged to go to Egypt to buy food. 

J osepb founl1 that bis brethren did not oherish the 
same feeling of envy toward the remaining son of Racbel 
tbat tlley had entertained toward bimself. He ascer
tained also tbat thpy had a deep sympathy with their 
aged fatber, and thought no sacrifice too great to save 
him from being bereaved of' bis favorite son. They had 
indeed repented of the injustice that they had done to 
Joseph. 

TIME.~Nine years after last week's lesson. 

PLAcE.-Same as in last week's lesson~ 

PERRONS.-.T oseph and his brethren; Benjamin is par
ticularly mentioned. 

OUTLINE: 

1. Joseph Makes Himself Known. v.1-4. 
2. Joseph Exnlains tbe Divine Providence in His 

~ -
Coming to Egypt. v. 5-8. 

a. J osepll Offers Support for all His Father's 
House. v. 9-11. 

4. Joseph Embraces His Brothers. v.12-15. 

NOTES. 

1. 'Phen .Joseph could not refrain himself, etc. It is 
now no longer necessary for Joseph to play the part of 
a stranger toward his brethren; he has tested them and 
found them generous and devoted; he can no longer re
strain bis natural affection toward tbem. Compare 
chapter 43: 30, 31. Cause every man to go out. It was 
inappropriate that this scrne of tender affection should 
have spectators. It may be also, that in view of bis 
official pOf:!ition, Joseph was not quite ready to havc the 
Egyptians understand tbat he was brotber to these 
Canaanite Hebrews driven to Egypt by famine. 

2. And he wept aloud. The Orientals were much more 
demonstrative in their emotions than tbe more phlegma
tic Aryans of Europe and America. A nd the bgyptians 
and the house of Pharaoh heard. In tbe original, the verb 
is repeated. The servants of Joseph outside heard the 
weep~Qg, and the news of sorneextraordinary occurrence 
in J oEleph's house quickly spread to tbe household of 
Pharaoh. 

3. Doth my father yet live? His affectionate heart 
craves a renewed assurance of a fact of which he was al
ready a ware. And his brethren could not answer him, 
etc. They were surprised and also in fear. If the man 
who had already treated them thus roughly were indeed 
tbeir brotner whom they had served so cruelly, what 
might not be expeeted in the way of vengeance I' ,rfhey 
were completely in his power. 

4. I am .Joseph your brother whom YOll sold into 
1!J'gypt. As they had ~otE:een himsincehe was a Y(JUtb of 
seventeen, this explanation may have been necessary to 
convince tbem that he really was Joseph. 

5. Now therefore be not grieved, nor angry with your
selves. Joseph reassures his brethren, and proceeds to 
show how' in the providence of G6d their evil intents 
had been turn'ed to good, both for himself and fOl~ them, 
and for many others . 

. . 

pressed bis good-will toward tbe kindred of .J osep-h. 
Thou and thy children, etc. rrhis is no partial or half
hearted invitation. He proposed to give them pasturage 
for their flocks, and so long as the famine continues 
provide food for the whole family. 

1~. And, behold, .YOllI eyes see, etc. He was perbaps 
calHng attention to features whereby they might be 
sure that he was their brother. 

14. And he tell upon his brother BenJamin'S neck and 
wept. A characteristic mode of salutation in the East 
-especially between intimate friends. His brother Ben
jamin, as the son of Rachel, is dearest to him. 

15. And wept upon them. 'fhat is, when he embraced 
them. And a,tter that his brethren talked with him. 
Somewhat reassured after this affectionate greeting, they 
are emboldened to speak to him. 

MARRIAGES. 
" 

SNAIR-CLARKE.-NeaI' Loyeland, Colo., Sept. 17, ] 901, 
by Rev. A. W .• Jamieson, in pre~ence of the bride's 
parents and friends, Mr. Walter L. Snair, of Walden, 
and Miss Lulu Isabelle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Clarke, of Boulder. 

STILI,MAN-HunLEY.~At the Seventh-day Baptist par
sonage, in Nortonville, Kansas, on Oct. 5, 1901, by 
Pastor Geo. W. Hills, Dennis S. Stillman andp Miss 
Maude G. Hurley, all of Nortonville. 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 

Have evil wrought. 
The funeral anthem is a glad evangel. 

The good die not. 
God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 

What He has given. 
They live on earth in thought and deed as truly 

As in His heaven. - WhIttier. 

TODD.-In Brookfield. N. Y., Oct. 1. 1901, of paralysis, 
the Rev. Julius M. Todd, in the 83d year of his age. 

T.J.V. 

BURDICK.-Dani,el Burdick was born in Alfred, N. Y., 
June 10, 1830, and died of dysentery, Oct. 5, 1901. 

His parents, Thomas T. and Nancy Lanphear Burdick, 
carne to Alfred from We8terly, R. I., not long before his 
birtb. Be was tbe fifth of seven children, only two of 
whom now survive. He was married to Almirs Austin: 
Sept. 22, 1855. To tbem were born four children, tw6~' 
of whom died in childhood. The home being made 
vacant by the death of bis wife, be was married Dec. 3, 
1~83, to Sarah Ann Niles, who survives him. He was 
baptized by Pastor N. V. Hull soon after the death of 
his little daughter, and joined the First Alfred church, in . 
wbose fellowship he has since remained. He was a 
faithful attendant at church so long as health permitted~ 
The last week of biE! active life was spent in attending 
the General Conferen(:e as he was able. For three-score 
years and ten he haR watched the bistory of ,this church 
and community, living under the pastorates of N.V. Hull 
and an his successors. H,e was a quiet, undemonstra
tive man, having little to say, but living daily an 
exemplary life. He hated no one and, so far ,as known, 
bad no enemies. His smile was a rare one, as if hi~ face 
were lighted from the inside. He was one of those men 
who form the strong, stable fabric of a co~munity, right 
minded, IiItaunch and faithful; of that type of character 
that wej>rize more and more as we grow older. Ser
vices were held at tbe home Oct. 7, at 2 p. m. $ermon by 
Pastor Rand~lph from 2 Tj~. 4: 7,.8." ! L. C. R. 
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The Skill of the, 
Cook 

Is demonstrated to the family 
- , , 

through the 'medium of the 
'food she serves. Those cooks 

• the skill' gre"atest 
and 

In 

whole-
some 
biscuit 
Baking 

cake and 
the Royal' 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER co., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

WILLIAMS.-At Rosenhayn, N. J., Sept. 17,1901, after a 
lingering illness, Mrs. Ann M. Hill Williams passed 
away at the Ag~ of 70 years and 6 dRYS, being born 
Sept. 11, 183] .. in .Madison county, N. Y. 

She was the daughter of Asa H. and Louisa Hills. 
Oct. 15, 1856, she was married to James A. Williams, 
of Brookfield, N. Y., by Eld. Eli S. Bailey. Their new home 
was in Illinois just across the state line fL'om the Wal
worth, Wis., church, where she became a member, and 
where they lived for some seven years, after which they 
returned to Brookfield, N. Y., and in 1869 to Rosenhayn, 
N • • J., where tbey have since lived, sbeuniting with the,Shi
lohchurcb, of which she remained a worthy member until 
close cof life. Their beautifuY home, hewn out of the New 
. Tersey forests, is left desolate. Bro. Williams, with 
their two son~, Charles I. and Frank R., both sons being 
married, are left to mourn their loss of wife and mother. 
Many kind friends from Shiloh attended the services and 
burial at Rosenhayn. Short services were held at the 
home, then at the M. E. church, a large congregation 
paying tribute to Mr. and Mrs. Williams' worth and in
fluence by attending the services; both were for years 
teachers of public schools, and since Mr. Williams has 
been a leading man of his time and place. The pastor 
conducted the services and spoke from the 23d Psalm. 

E. B. S. 

Literary Notes. 
A Magazine for College Men. 

The Business Side of a Great University, by President 
Harper, of the Universit.y of Chicago, is the opening 
article in the College Man's Number (October 12) of the 
Saturda v Evening Post, of Philadelphia. Theodore 
Roosevelt, Ha.rvard '80, is the title of an entertaining 
paper on the President's college life, by his friend, Owen 
Wister. Other strong features of this number are short 
stories by Max Adeler, Jesse Lynch Williams and Frank 
Norris, and a page of droll" Natur(> Studies" by Oliver 
Herford. This number will be of unusual interest to all 
c()llege men~ 

Special Notices. 
------------------_._----

North-Western Tract Depository. 
A full supply of the publications of the American Sab 

bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B 
West & Son, at Milton Junction. Wis. 

.-THE Sabbath-keepers in Syracuse and others who 
may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially invited 
to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath after- I 

noon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the res~dent Sab
bath-keepers. 

.... SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third' 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M.,at the home of D~. 
S. c. MaxsoIi~' 22 Grant St. Other Sabbatps, the Bible
class'alterna.tes with the YQ.riousSabbath-keepers in the 
city~: . .All are cordially in-rited!:~-

..... 
:'1 ' 

~MILL YARD Seventh-day Baptist Church, London. 
Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar RbaQ, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. 

.. - --------------------------
~TBE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 

regular Sabbath scrviceR in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 223 
Jackson Park Terrace. 

~SEVENTH-DAY RAPTIS'l' SERVICES are held, regular
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Haubath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irying Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue, 
conducted by Rev. S. S. Powell, whose address is 11 
Sycamore Street. All Sabbath-keepers, and:~'others, 
visiting in the city, are cordially invited ~t6 these ser
vices. 

~THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Churcb, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson ·Street. The 
Sabbath-scbool meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
serVIce is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

GEO. B. SHAW, Pl1J8tOl, 
1293 Union Avenue. 

THE SOUTH-WESTER'N ASSOCIATION. 
Program of session to be beld with the Little Prairie 

Church at Booty, Ark., Oct, 24-27,1901. 

I<'IF"l'H-DAY-MORNING SESSION. 

10.30 Devotional ExerciseR, J. L. Hull. 
11.00 Dedication of new church house. 

(a) Sermon, G. H. F. Randolph. 
(b) Dedicatory prayer, A. H. Lewis. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

2.30 Praise Service, 
3.00 Annual Addl'ess, 
3.45 Report of chur~hel:l, 

Miss E. A. Fisher. 
W. H. Godsey. 

appointment of corn,mittees. 

7.30 Devotionals, 
8.00 ~erm<?n, 

NIGHT SESSION. 

SIXTH-DAY-MORNING SE~SlO~. 

G. W. Geiser~ 
J. F. Shaw. 

10.30 Devotionals, T. H. Monroe. 
11.00 Reports from Corresponding Bodies. 
11.30 Sermon, I.. Chas. Sayre, 

AFTEfiNOON SESSION. 

2.30 Praise Service, "" J. F. Skaggs. 
3.00 Heport of Comrr,ittees and other business. 
3.30 Missionary Hour, The Board's Representative . 

NIGH'!' SESSION. 

7.30 Sermon a,nd Testimony Meeting, J. H. Hurley. 

SABBATH-MORNING SESSION. 

10.30 Sermon, A. H. Lewis. 
Collection for Denominational Societies . 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

2.30 Sabbath-school. Arranged for by W. H. Godsey. 
- 3.30 Y. P. S. C. E. and .J. C. E. conductp.dby Miss 

F~h~. l 

-:" 

"'--r 

655 

, I J NIGHT SESSION . 
7.30 Devotionals, :l' C. G. Beard. . --
~.oo Sermon, A. P.Ashur.st~ 

FIRST-DAY-M OItNING I::JESI::JION. 

10.30 Praise Service. 
11.00 Sermon, , L. D. Seager. 

Collt!ction for Boards. 

Al<'TF.RNOONSESSION. 

2.30 WOI:nan?s Hour. 
3.30 Tract Hour, 
4.30 Business: " 

, TheBoard's,Representative. 
~ ••• ' . ". I 

NIGH'l'SESSION. 

7.30 Devotio:!1als,, 
8.00 Sermon~ 

G~ H. Fitz Randolpb. 
A. H. Lewis. 

NOTICES. 

1. We hope arrangements can be made to have tbe 
Gentry Quartet present. 

2., If possible, there will be " Sunrise meetings." 
3. Delegates from Ea,st, North, or West will reach 

their R. R. destination, which is De Witt, Ark., by tbe 
St. Louis and South-western (or "Cotton ~elt '!:..) line. 
ThiR linecan be connected with, by delegates-' from vari
OUR directions, at .MernuhiA, Tenn.; Wynne J-unction, 
Altheimer, and Tt'xlukuna, Ark.; and various points in 
'rexas. ; 

4. The officers of Associa.tion hope to secure reduced 
rates on the "Cotton Belt" line, but cannot yet an
nounceanything definite about the matter. 

5. Delegates will be provided with private conveyance 
from DeWitt to Booty., All should, if possible, reach 
DeWitt on Fourth-day afternoon. At that time teams 
will be on band for all. 

G. H. FITZ RANDOLPH, President. 
W. H. GODSEY, Vice President. 
T. H. MONHOE, Secretary. 

g@=THE Hemi-Annual Convention of the Seventh-day 
Baptist Western Association will hold its nc:>xt session 
with the Independence church, Nov. 1-3, 1901, for 
which meeting the following program has been ar
ranged; 

SIXTH-DA Y-AI,'TEllNOON. 

2.00 Paper-A Study in the Psalms, D. B. Coon. 
Discussion. 

Paper-Seventh-day Baptists as Reformers, 
H. P. Burdick. 

Discussion . 
Paper-l'he Construction of the Sermon, 

Stephen Burdick. 
Discussion. 

Paper-Sabbath-Observance, .J. G. Mahoney. 
Discussion. 

SIXTH-DA Y-EVENING. 

7.30 Prayer-meeting, led by G. P. Kenyon and IJenry 
Jordan. 

SABBA TlI-MORNING. 

10.30 Sermon, A. E. Main. 

AFTERNOON. 

2.30 Sabbath-school, conducted by S. G. Crandall. 
3.30 Y. P. S. C. E. Prayer-meeting led bv 

L. C. Livermore. 
3.30 Junior Prayer-meeeting, led by Francis McKee. 

EVENING. 

7.30 Young People's Work. 
Music, Quartet. 
Paper, Vernie Ba Rsett. 
Paper, Bertha 'ritsworth. 
Music-Solo. 
Address, F. E. Peterson. 
Address, E. F. Loofboro. 
Music. 
Paper-Special Work for Juniors, 

Mrs. Addie L. Green. 
Paper-Special Studies for C. E. Workers, 

FIRST-DA Y-MORNING. 

10.00 Addr(>ss, H. C. Davis. 
Address, J. L. Gamble. 
Address, A. E. Main. 

AFTERNOON. 
-,. .. 

A. L. Davis. 
, ... ~ .' 

2.30 Paper-The Privileges and the Responsibilities 
of the Father in the Training of the Child, 

Mrs. Geo. Fries. 
Paper-The Privileges and the Responsibilities 

of the Mother in the Training of the Child, ~. 
, Chas. Stillman (Alfred). 

Paper-The Duty of Preparing the Sabbath-
school Lesson at Home, I. L. Cottrell 

EYENING. 

7.30 Short Sermon,"" followed by Closing Conference 
Meeting, L. C: Randolph. 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY.' 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. r 

. r' Alfred UniverBity will celebrate itB Cen
tennial"·'iIi. 1936. . The ·1.'ruBteeB expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by that time •. 
To aid in Becuring this result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started .. It is a popular sub-

. scription to. be made up of many small 
gifts. The .. fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest used by the Uri!ver
sity. The Trustees issue to each' sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by t,he President and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is· a contributor to .this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Centennial Fund ................... $lOO,OOO 00" 

Amount needed, June 1. 1900 .................. $08,698 00 

.-\ mount n~eued •. June I, 1901.. ................ $07.822 00 

Rev .. Judson G. Burdick. Alfred, N. Y. 
.J. It. Shl'ldon, HOl'Iwllsville, N. Y. 
AlfI'l'd C. I'rentke, M. D .. New York, N. Y. 

----
AnHiUnt needed to complete fund ......... $ 97,701 00 

Salem 
College. • • 

Situated in the thriviug town of SALEM, 14 
miles west of Clarksburg, on the B. & O. Ry. 
This school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools, and its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
term, aside from the regular class work in the 
College Courses, No better advantages in this 
respect found in the state. Classes not so large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the instructors. Expenses a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumes in Library, 
all free to studentiil, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra .charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
ditions as those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATE.S are represented among the 
student body. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 10. 1901. 

Send for Illustrated natalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
,. 

SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Fall Term 
Milton College. 

This Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 4, 1901, and continues 
fifteen weeks, closing Tuesday, 
Dec. 17, 1901. It is followed 
by a vacation of two weeks. 

Instruction to both young men and 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows : The Ancient 
Classical, The 1\; odern Classical, and 
the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte,. Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in a bri~f Commercial Coursc, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military Train
ing. 

Club boarding, $1.40'pcr week; board
ng in. private families, $3 per week, in
cludi~g room rent and use of furniturei' 

. For further inf~.rmation, address 

REV. W .C. WHITFORD, D. D.,Preaideat, 
. JIilto •• Soet Co •• ." Wil. 

~'" ;,'''' 

TH'ESABBATH R:m CORD E.R·, 

ACTIVITY ON THE GOLD COAST. 
A reawakening is ta.king place 

. in the mining industries of the ' 
Gold Coast··-oi, Africa, after . a 
slumber of years. That there 
are ores ~of valu€. in this district 
there can be no doubt, on ac
count of the old operations and 
.workings in the West African 
fields. ~ljnjng and MetalluT P.V, 
of New York, says that the causes 
for the failure of the numerous 
companies' formed twenty year8. 
ago are many, but anyone fa-. 
miliar with the region ·knows 
that,' with yery few exceptions, 
all the mines contain gold, some 
being really rich. As soon as the 
proper methods of management 
are determined by practical ex
perience, we may look for a good 
annual production and renewed 
activity. 

THE great Falls of Niagaraare 
within half an hour's ride of 
the Pan-American Exposition 
grounds, and constitute one of 
the drawing ca.rds of the Exposi
tion. At the Falls, also, are sit
uated the largest electric power 
plants in the world, which no 
visitor to the Exposition sbould 
fail to see. It is from the largest 
of these power plants that the 
Exposition derives its motive 
power, using the entire output 
of a 5,000 horse-power dynamo. 

HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, contaIning carefully prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 1 cents a quarter. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS M.ONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND J .. ANGUAGE. 

Subscription price ....................... 15 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTBUYBEN, Haarlem, Holland. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
Baptism, Temperance, etc. and is an excellent 
daper to place In the hands of Hollanders In this 
country. to call theIr attention to these important 
acts. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 

Published weekly under the auspices of the Sab
bath-school Board at 

ALFRED, NEW YORK. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.................... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Communications relating to business should be 
addressed to E. S. Bliss, Busine!!s Manager. 

Communications relating to literary matter 
should be addressed to Laura A. Randolph, 
Editor. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

\ 
AMERICAN SABBATH TRAC'!' SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
·,.,~t 

Per year, In advance.:-:::: ............................. t2 00 

Papers.to foreign countries wtll be charged 50 
centsaddltional, on account of postage. 

No paper diecontinued until arrearagee are 
paid, except at the option of the publlsher. 

ADVERTISING DlllPARTMENT. 

'rransient adyertisemente will be Inserted for 
75cents an inch for the first Insertion; subsequent. 
t nsertions in succession, 30 cen te per inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising exten
sIvely, or Jor long terms. 

Legal advertisementll inserted at legal rates. 

Yearly p.dvertisers may have their advertise
ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No advertisements. of objectionable character 
will be admitted. 

ADDREBS. 

All communications, whether on business or for 
pubHcat1on, Ihould be addreBBed to "THE'SA1J
BATH REOORDER, Plalnfteld, N,' J. 

, . , 

~-~ 
, -

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of Employment and Correlpondenoe • 

T~ M. DAVIS, Pre8ldent. 
E' P. StuNDERS, :Vice-President. 

-Under control of General. Oonference, Denomlna~ 
., I . .. 

tlonalln Jlcope and: purp~se. 
:rICES. . 

AppUcatlon for emp10yment ........ :· ......... 26 cents. 
Appl1catlon.to Correspoilden,ce Dep ....... 25·cents. 

. . I. '. 
One and two cents stamps rece~ed. 
To blsure attention enclose stamp-lor reply~ 

-'-
Address all correspondence, SECRETARY 

BUREAU EMPLOYMENT; ALFRED, N. Y. 
Box 201. 

Business Directory. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCI~TY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

J. F. HUBBARD, Pres., I J!'. J, fluUUARD, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., I REY: A. H. LlilWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

, Regular meetlng.of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

, 

THE SEVENTH-DAYBAP'J'IST MEMORIAL 
. FUND. 

.J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTB,Vice- President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPlI A, HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J .. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 

. O. S. ROGERS, Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board, at 
Plainfield, N .. T., the first Monday of JUUUltry, 
April, .Julv, and October, at 8 P. M. 

W. M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Rupremfl Court Commlsilioner. etc. 

New York CitYi 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. RHAW. President, New York. N. Y. 
FRANK L. GREENE, Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 

Ave .. Hrouklyu, N. Y., 
CORLISS F·'. RkNDOLPH, Ree. Sec .. Ne,vark, N. J. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Cor. Sec., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Vice Presidents-Mrs. Henry M. Maxson. Plain
field, N .. T.; M. H.VanHorn. Salem, W. Va.; L. R. 
Swinney, DeRuyt.er, N. Y.; r. L.Cottrell, Hornells
vUle, N. Y.: H D Clarke. Dod~p Centre, Minn,; 
Miss Ellzabeth l~lsher, Fouke, Arl;;. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

St. Paul BundIng, 220 Broadway. 

c. C. CHIPMAN, 

ARCHITEOT, 
St. Paul Bulldlng, 220 Broadway. 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N. Y. 

PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

Special Inducements. 

J. G. BURDICK, PrOhibition Park, Staten Island. 

UticaJ N. Y. 

DR. s. C. MAXSON, . 
Eye and Ear only. 

. OfHcf' 225 Genesee Street 

Alfred, N. y, . 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. . 

66th Year Qppns Sept. 17, 1901· 

For catalogue and information, address 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY.' 

PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHERS'TRAINING CLASS. 

Earl P. Saunders. A. M., Prin. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUOATION so
. CIETY. " 

E. M. TOMLINSON; President, .Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDICK, Corresponding Secretary, 

Independence, N. Y. 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer Allred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings 111 FebJ"llary, Ma.y, 
A.ugust, a.nd Nov('mber, not the call of the Pr~8 
Idflnt. 

THE ALFRED SUN, 
Publ1shed at-Alfred, AllegM.ny Oounty, N. Y. 

Uflvoted to University and localnews. Term." 
,lOOper year .. 

A iltlrflMM f'nJ'f PnltMRRJ1f9 ARflOCIA'I'10lf. 

w.w. OOON, D •. D. 8., 

DIIRTIBT • 

Omce B01Jl'll.-t A, K, . to :u K.i 1. to.4. P. Ii. 

'1 
I 

I 
I 

'- '.J." •• '''~' 

Westerly, R.' I; '" ". ___ . 

SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST MISSION 
. AnY SOCIETY. 

WK. L. CLUIDD, PRESIDBKT, WIC8TERLY, R. I. 
A. S~ "BABOOOK, Recording secretary, Rock-

ville, R. I. . 
O. U •. WmTFoRD, Oorresponding 8eereta.ry, 

Westerly, R. I. , 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer,Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the' third Wednesday In January. April, 
July, and October. . 

'BOARD OF.PULPIT SUPPLY AND·MINIS
.. TERIAL EMPLOYMENT.· 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly,R. r. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, West-· 

erly, R. r. . . 
FRANK HILL,Recording Secretary, Asbaway, R. I. 

ASS.OOIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stepllen Babcock, 
Eastern, S44 i' S8d Street, New York City; Ed
ward E. Whit rd, Central. Brookfield, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders., estern, Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Wester, ,1987 Washington Boulevard, Chi
cago, TIl.; F. 1. Ehret, South-Eastern; Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. 

The work of this ·Board Is to help pastorless 
churches In finding and obtaining pastors, and 
'unemployed ministers among us to find employ", 
ment. . 

The Board will not obtrude information, help 
or advice upon any church or peraons, but glveit 
when a,sked. 'l'he first three persons named In 
the Board wlll be its working force, being located 
near each other. . . 

The Associationa.! Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Boarllinformed in regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minls-' 
ters in their respective ASSOCiations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. . 

All ('.orrespondence with the Board, either 
through its (1orrespondlng Secretary or AS80cia
tlonal Secretaries. win be·strlctl.v confidentla). 

Ashaway, R. I. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTI~'r 6ENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next ~ession to be held at Ashnway, R I., 
Auguflt 20-25, 1902. 

PROF. H. M. MaXElOIl, l'lainfield, N. J., Prel!itlent. 
REV. L. A . .PLATTS, D. D.,Mllton,Wls.,Cor.t:lec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Allred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS, Dunellen, N. J., Rec. Sec'y. 

These officers, together with Rev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D., Cor. Sec., Tract SOCiety, Rev. O. U. Whit
ford, D. D., Cor. ~ec., MissIonary Society, and 
Rev. W .. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., Education Society, 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con
ference. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF T. HE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. I. 

President, MRS. S. J. CLARKE, Milton, Wis~ 

{
MRS. J. B. MORTON, MUton, Wis., . 

Vice-Pres., MRS. G. J. CRANDALL, Milton 
Junction, Wis. 

Rec. Sec.,. MRS. E. D. Buss, MUton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, Milton 

Wis. . 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Milton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern ASSOCiation, MRS. ANNA .. 

co 

.. 

.. 

.. 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern Association, MISS 

ELSIE BOND, Salem. W. Va. 
Central Association, MISS CORA J. 
WIL~IAMS, New London, N. Y. 

Western Association, MISS AGNES 
L. ROGERS, Belmont, N. Y. 

South-Western Association, MRS, 
A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 

North-Western Association, MRS . 
NETTIE WEST, MUton Junction, 
Wis. 

EditOl 01 Woman's Page. MRR. HENRY M. 
MAXSON, 439 W. 6th St .• Plainfield, N. J. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room 512 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Tel., Main 3257. Chicago, m. 

YOUNG PEOPL]j'S PERMANENT OOM-
·MITTEE. . 

M. B. KELLY, PreSident, Clilcago, Ill. 
MISR MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary. Chicago, Ill. 
L. C. RANDOLPH. Editor of Young People's Page, 

Alfred. N. Y. . 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON; General Junior Super

Intendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. 

ASROCIATION AL SECRETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMllton,W.Va..; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMA.N, 
A.sbR.way. R. I.; G. W.DAVls,Adams Centre, N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WmTFoRD, Nile, N. Y.; MISS AnRlE 
I. BAncooK, Albi n, W 11'1.; LEONA HUMISTON, Ham
mond. La. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS .. ) 

COPYRIGHTS aC. 
. Any;one sending allketch and det!cription may 

.qu'.okly 8I!oortaln our opinion free whether an 
Invention .s probably patentable. Communica
tionS strictly confidentlBl. HandbOOk on Patente 
sent free. Oldest agency for seourlng"patents. 

Patente taken through Munn & Co. receive 
lIJIecial notCct, Without charge, In the . . . 

Sdtntl·fl(Jllltrltan. ~ 
. A handsomely 11lastratedweeklr. '. Lal'RMt elr ... 
culatiouot· aUY-lIclentlOc journaL. 'J'ermB. t3 a 

1 tiu: foar monthll. 'L SOld byallne.edealen. 

~ NN&,CO.8818roadwaJ, New York 
~ '-"Bnmab. .000oe. _'I' It.. W .. blagtODj D. C . 




